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Customers withholdin:-· ·"PSC's rate increase
...
·J(
fro

"We contend that PSC's action get a call
~ e PSC when his
is illegal," said Clamshell Alli- electric bil(is;b~hind two months.
ance member
Kirk
Stone.
He (the coosumer) can then ap"Therefore, our action to oppose pPal the action. His electricity
the rateahike and withhold the incannot .be cut off until the final
crease is legal."
appeal is over .''
Stone referred to a New HampThe Granite State Alliance is
shire law--RSA 378: 27 as proof another
New
Hampshire
of PSC's illegal increase.
organization opposing the rate
The law states that temporary
hike. A member of their "Stop-the
rates involving a public utility
Rate Hike" Campaign Jeff
yield a reasonable return only on · Brumer said that no formal
used and useful property.
withholding campaign has begun.
Stone said "Seabrook will not
"If the Public Utilities Combe useful until it is generating
mission <PUC) does not reach a
electricity.
decision to approve or repeal the
"The person who does not pay
rate increase by March 10, we
the 17 percent," said Stone, "will
will
begin
a
statewide

By Rosalie H. Davis
Thirty to forty consumers refused to pay the Public Service
Company's 17 percent rate increase during January and
February, PSC News Se~vices
Manager Gordon McKinney
estimated yesterday.
''The increase is a legal rate,''
he said. "If the customer's bill is
unpaid for two months, his electricity will be disconnected,"
McKinney sai~.
Some UNH students have
withheld the increase.
People opposed to the rate increase, which went into effect on
Dec. 3 oflast year. disagreed.

withholding campaign," Brumer
said .
The final brief of the PUC
hearings on the rate hike is
;cheduled for April 15. according
o McKinney . "If the rate inrease is not repealed by the PUC
ily May 31, it will be permanent,"
he said.
. "Customers who do not pay the
increase are no better than a
lynch mob taking the law into their
own hands," said McKinney .
"PSC has signed a replacement
bond which will repay the difference to consumers if the increase is not approved," he said.
UNH's Students Against

~uclear Energy member Deirdre
\lai"r is not paying the increase .
!{ate payers will be<.:<>mc inV(•stors in a priwite corporation."
:-ilwsaid .
"Free enterprise depends on
·orporat ions taking the risk of
nvesting in construction -- the
·.tte increase is demanding thc.1t
.·,rnsumers take that risk.'' she
' did.

··we're trying to raise the issue
Most peopfe are
making the connection between
the nuke and the rise in el<>ctricity costs themselves . Nucl<•ar

of funding.
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Officials
warn of
hitching
danger

...Student f ollnws suit

By Barbara Walsh
Durham officials are warning
fem ale UNH students to be
cautious while hitchhiking, after
several females have been
propositioned or raped in the past
few weeks.
Detective Sergeant · Gowen
said, "We discourage hitchhiking
altogether, but if a student does
accept a ride he or she should
check out the situation. See what
type of person you're dealing
with."
Louise, a UNH ~tudcnt, (not
her real name) was hitching to
Dover last Friday afternoon and
was allegedly raped.
She was picked up in front of
Hetzel Hall by a "friendly guy,"
she said.
Louise was terrified when the
driver took a sudden turn onto the
Spaulding Turnpike. "He was
going 55 mph down the highway
and had taken hold of my arm. I
was in tears."
The driver turned off onto a
secluded road. Louise had no
idea where she was. Arriving on
an isolated spot of the road, the
driver stopped, took the keys and
locked the doors.
··
"It was the worst experience
that I ever encountered in my life
and I still tremble when I think of
the hour and a half in that car.''
Louise continued, "When it was
over he replied, 'Thanks'."
Louise managed to unlock the
door while he startea the car.
When he stopped at a. stop sign
Louise broke free. "He started
backing up and I found the
nearest snowmobile path and ran
full speed."
Louise was deep into the woods
when he gave up pursuit. She
managed to catch a Kari-van in
Dover.
With a fearful look, she said,
"When I stepped off the Kari-van
at Young's the first car I saw was
l}is."

Florida just · had to wait a little longer until these students from Hubbard Hall found a way to get their
trunk closed. ( Art Illman photo)

1

Later that day she went to !he
There are many female students
police to report the rape.
who have not had any unLouise continued with a now pleasant experiences and do still
hateful look, "I want other girsl . •hitch.
to know he drives an old grey
Sophomore Sue· Fitzgerald, a
four-door car. If someone ever Political Science major, said
stops with a car like that, don't "I've been hitching for five years
get in."
and the most that's ever hapI Hitching is, for many, an easy pened is I've been invited to a
carefree way to travel--no hassle bachelor's party."
with the Kari-van schedules.
"I don't really think it's safe
A female
student
from but I try not to think about it when
Newmarket, who wishes to I have to get somewhere ," said
remain anonymous said, "Hitch- . freshman Elaine Carrier, an
ing has become a mode of trans- Animal Science Major.
portation or a way of meeting
Detective
Sergeant
Paul
people. Just a couple of weeks. Gowen reported, last week the
ago I was picked up by a weird Durham police received a series
guy. Many of my friends have of complaints from female hitchhad experiences but - I didn't I hikers concerning a specific
think anything would happen to
HITCHING, page 6
me."

By Rosalie H. Davis Kathleen Bird is n.ot paying the Public Service Company's
17 percent rate increase. Instead, she has established a trust
account in a Newmarket bank where she deposits the 17
percent difference from her monthly electric bill.
"Essentially, I have a basic major objective to the dangers
of nuclear waste," the senior UNH nursing student said softly.
"No one is dealing with the massive problem of nuclear
waste to say nothing of the dangers of a nuclear reactor. "
Bird deposited $4.82 in the account from January 's electric
bill. "That doesn't sound like much, but it is the principle
that is important," she said.
l A letter Bird wrote to the PSC reads that she has an ethical
[ ~m<;l moral responsibility 'to withhold from the PSC 17 percent
of all electric bills which would be used for nuclear power
plant construction .
"The perspective of time in dealing with nuclear waste is
amazing," said Bird. "Reprocessing plants have sometimes
stored nuclear waste in barrels which haven't lasted years.
. Average low level waste takes 2,000 to 11,000 years to become
inactive.
I "I was pleased when I read that entire towns were withholding
i the rate increase. I think this is an effective and reasonable
' way of dealing with the PSC."
Bird als o complains that she would never benefit from the
facility if it is completed. "I'm moving to Minnesota nex t
, summer, and would never .have used any of the electricity
it would generate," she said.
Bird said that although people are starting to change their
· attitude toward nuclear power, they won't act until it hits
them personally. The rate hike has provided a catalyst for
action by consumers.
"I'll be taking my nursing boards in the spring so I can't
afford to get arrested," she said. "But I know that First
Aid workers are needed for the next planned Seabrook occupation
I think I'll consider that as an alternative to actually protesting, ..
\..she said.
~

Pub turning a profit;
·Sanborn credits Bean

By Sue Hertz
Hanley said, "Our weekend
Quality dance bands and the bands are bringing the same
return of disc jockey Rick Bean amount of profit Rick Bean brings
have brought an upswing in in when he plays on Wednesday
enthusiasm and profit to the and Sunday nights . Last semesMUB Pub, according to Pub ter, the weekend bands were not
manager Richard Kane.
up to the quality that would bring
After suffering a $12,300 loss . people in. People appreciate
last semester · the Pub made a better bands and come."
net profit of $248 for the month
Bean did not play at the Pub
of February,· according to MUB last semester. The new MUB
Pu}:) entertainment committee Pub entertainment committee,
member Kevin Hanley.
formed the third week of this
"Every night the Pub is open semester, was ''given the go(the MUB Pub is closed on ahead by the MUB Pub ProgramMonday and Tuesday nights) we ming Board to hire Bean." said
are taking in full crowds ,'' said
MUB PUB , page 6
Kane.

-INSIDE----------------------------,
Swan
Emery Swan has been
teachmg at UNH for
26 years. Now, he's
decided to ste.P. aside.
For the detads, see
the profile on page 3.

Clinch

War Games
For news from the
galactic front, correspondent DuBois reports directly to you.
See page 11.

The

Ui\'11

hockey

~eam clinched a berth
,n
the
pla~·offs
Wednes day ni ght by
heating Brown , ;)-2.

See the story on page
Hi.
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News Briefs
Thomas will not he rehired

Downing's son is indicted
Delbe~t Downing, the Democratic minority leader in the New
Hampshire senate and an announced candidate for governor,
had no comment yesterday after the announcement that his son
has been indicted for negligent homicide.
Delbert Downing Jr., ~9, was in~icted_ Feb. 21 by the Rockingham County Grand Jury m connection with the death of nine-year
old Robert Calderone of Salem. Calderone was the victim of a
pedestrian accident in Aug., 1976.
,
~ockingham County's Deputy Attorney General Thomas Rath :
said ~ednesday that the case "is a tragedy for all concerned." :
He said the case does not involve politics.
Rockingham Country Attorney General Carlton Eldredge said
Wednesday he did not believe the case should have been brought
to the Grand Jury and he was "surprised" that the indictment
was handed down.

Mobile television unit sought
Channel 11 in Durham has announced, the start ofa $60,000 fund
raising campaign to help purchase a $435,000 mobile television .
unit. The unit will be used for on-the-spot coverage of major
events.
·
Keith Nighbert, manager of the statewide public television,
said the station has been paying about $2.000 a day to rent the
equipment needed to produce programs outside the Durham
studio.
The mobile unit will be used for increased coverage of UNH and
college sports, certain debates in the· State legislature, state
political conventions, cultural events and other newsworthy
events.
The $60,000 campaign represents 14 percent of the projected
cost of the unit. Some 16 percent of the expense will be met by a
state appropriation of $69,625 voted by the legislature last year.
The remaining 70 percent is being sought from a federal
program, said Nighbert. .
1

Marijuana bill approved
The Vermont House Judiciary Committee Wednesday approved a bill which, if passed, would eliminate jail terms for
those convicted of possession of small amounts of marijuana.
. . The com~ittee apl?roved the bill by an 8-3 vote. The bill may be !
discussed m the legislature today, according to the Associated
Press. .
Besides eliminating jail terms for those convicted of possessing
less than one ounce of marijuana, the bill reduces fines from
$500 to $100.

Four SAT budgets passed
The Student Caucus unanimously passed the 1978-79 budgets
for four Student Activity Tax (SAT) funded organizations at a
soecial meeting WP-dnesday night.
In a 15 minute session, the budgets for WUNH-FM, the Student
Video Taoe Organization. the Student Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE) and the Memorial Union Student Organiza·
tion (MUSO) were passed by voice vote.
The 1978-79 budgets for all nine SAT funded organizations
have now been passed. They will now be submitted to· the University Syst~m Board of Trustees.
The budgets for the Granite, The New Hampshire, Student
Press, Student Government and The Women's Center were
passed at the regular Caucus meeting last Sunday.
WUNH-FM received $27,778 in SAT money, which is a decrease
of $3,075 from this year's budget. Student Video Tape received
$13,700, a $5,445 increase. SCOPE was allotted $21,471 and MUSO
received $27,032, which is an increase of $6,012.
The only discussion concerned the activities of Student Video
Tape. Organization President Greg Cronauer said at least three
rooms in the MUB will be wired for video tape monitors by the
middle of April. He said all the rooms will be wired, and in full
operation, after next summer.
Caucus Chairman Wayne Ferguson said Student Video Tape's
budget will be reviewed in May.
Concerning the short meeting, Ferguson said, "By no means
were these budgets passed over quickly. We spent a great deal
ot time looking into these budgets" prior to the final vote.

cis LeBritton of the landscaping the paved path leading from the
and groundskeeping department, mini-clorms and continuing bea!ld Lynne Holt and Michael Cote, hind Williamson Hall. According
to Holt, students find the path intwo Environmental ·mini-dorm
residents at a meeting held Feb. convenient and prefer to climb
the hill.
20.
"The stairs would resemble the
· Holt and Cote presented what
LeBritton and Pellettieri termed ones leading from Main Street
"a very rudimentary blueprint" down to the A~Lot Parking lot
of stairs to be built leading up across from the Field House,''
the steep loop by the Williamson said Le Britton.
Hall driveway.
Pellettieri estimated the cost of
··Moore termed the students' building the stairs at under
-blueprint "a good novice ap- $1,000, not including labor. Cote
proach, but not detailed enough." and Holt hoped for construction
According to Pellettieri, the plan _to begin by May 14.
lacked essentials like hand railUntil PPO&M finalizes a deings and was not designed for tailed blueprint for the stairs anci ·
maximum body weight.
·ctetermines a definite cost for
Pellettieri said if the stairs are materials and labor, the postgoing to be constructed, the Uni- ponement of construction will
. versity's Engineering Depart- continue, stated Moore. He added
ment will design the stairs. He that final approval would be desaid the stairs would be con- termined by PPO&M and the
structed of wood and raised off Office of Residential Life.
the ground with a concrete foun"We could get a definate estidation underneath.
mate in three months or three
Holt and Cote originally drew . years," said Moore. "It all deup the plan because students liv- pends on what comes up in the
ing in the mini-dorms don't use future and what matters have
the paved path leading from the first priority."

By Diane Niland
··Residents living in mini-dorms
may be forced to climb the steep .
hill between the Academic and
Creative Arts mini-dorms for a
fourth consecutive year despite
the efforts of University students .
to build stairs.
George Pellettieri, landscape
architect for the Physical Plant
Operations and Management
(PPO&M), :5aid there oro two

Tenn will end this month

Celichowski steps down from post

Th\ee New Hampshire men are in Scandanavia today on ·1
the f1rst leg of a campaign to publicize the advantages of
the state's wood chip industry.
_Commissioner of_ Resources and Economic Development •
Director George Gilman, State Forester Theodore Natti and
Lloyd Hawkensen, a representative of New Hampshire's wood
industry left Wednesday. The trip will take the three to
' ·
Finland and Germany.
Gov. Meldrim Thomson was originally planning to make
the trip, but instead pledged his full support for the effort.
Gilman said New Hampshire is growing three times as
much wood as is being used in the state. He said the
Scandanavian region i~ managing its forest production at peak
capacity, but cannot meet its demand.
Gilman said he was "disappointed" the governor could not
make the two week tour.
The trip is being funded through a federal grant.
1

The Natio~al Weather Service predicts increasing cloudiness
for today with a chance of snow. Highs will be in the low
30's. Snow is forecast for tonight and early tomorrow. Highs
again, will be in the 30's.
The extended forecast calls for clearing skies Sunday and
Monday, but still cold.

Mini-donners continue to climb

reasons for the delay. According to
Pellettieri, lack of University
funds is a major problem and
building new stairs for mini-dorm
residents is "not top on our
priority list."
Kevin Moore, manager of environment.a l systems, agrees
with Pellettieri. Moore said the
current'" replacement of door
locks in Englehardt, Hunter, and
Gibbs Halls, costing the University an estimated $100 a lock,
is more important because the
safety of the lower quad residents is at stake.
Peilettieri and Moore met with
Howie Weinstein, head resident
of the mini-doqn complex, Fran-

Wood chip trip begins

The Weather

Jack Thomas

By Paul Keegan
Jack Thomas, whose column for the Boston Globe last
November touched off a storm of controversy in the Granite
state and led to a questioning of class visitation rights, will
' not be re-hired next year, according to Andrew Merton head ·
of UNH's journalism program.
'
Merton said there is now no need for a P.a rt-time instructor
since Providence Journal reporter Ron Winslow was recently
hired as a full-time lecturer.
Merton said the decision had nothing to do with the controversy
which has surrounded Thomas since the column appeared, and
if the English department decides it needs a part-timer, Thomas
will be asked back.
"I've gone on the record before as saying that we have
been very pleased with his performance," said Merton. "We
just have no need for a part-time instructor now that a fulltime staff member has been hired."
Thomas's column, entitled, "You're an unfriendly, meddlesome
neighbor, New Hampshire," was heavily critical of New
Hampshire and prompted Governor Meldrim Thomson to
demand Thomas's dismissal. Thomson called the column an
"insulting piece of garbage.''
The controversy continued when University Trustee D. Alan
Rock wrote a letter to University System Chancellor Bruce
Poulton, asking to audit one of Thomas's newswriting classes.
UNH President Eugene Mills, who has the final decision on
such matters, did not deny Rock access to the class, but
termed the request an "inappropriate" means of evaluating
a teacher's performance.
Rock has not visited Thomas's class.
"I've enjoyed teaching at UNH very much," said Thomas,
who added that he hopes to teach somewhere next year
possibly in Boston.
'

March," said Celichowski.
By Jayne Sears
administrators.''
"I think it is important to find
Ewa Celichowski, the vice
Celichowski said she would like
president of residential affairs someone now because it will give to see the role of vice president
and the chairwoman of the me time to help the new person of re,sidential life separated from
Dining and Residential Advisory learn the job,'' said Celichowski.
the job of chairperson of DRAC
Tandy said he is considering which is currently the sam~
Committee <DH.AC), will t>e
leaving both posts as soon as a about five people for the job and position.
will make his nomination to the
replacement is found.
She said the biggest problem a
"I wouldn't call it resigning, student caucus the first week af- person in her job would have
I'm
just leaving,"
said ter spring break.
to face is "communications betCelicbowski said a good sense ween the two."
Celichowski.
"I'm graduating at the end · of humor and patience are impor-1. '.'It's_ _nev~r been done before.
of the semester and I'm going , tant qualifications for her replace- No one understands the true reto a lot of interviews now," said , ment.
lationship between student caucus
She said, "You have to realiz~ . and DRAC." said Celichowski. ·
Celichowski:
According to both Student Body that things don't always go the
·"Now, that person has to go to
President Peter Tandy and way you want. You have to the student caucus meetings and
Celichowski, her position in realize that you are going to be then go to DRAC meetings and
student government was always criticized and yelled at. And you that is quite a time commitment "
have to realize that you're not said Celichowski. "I think it wouid
viewed as temporary.
"She was the only holdover going to please everyone all the ' be easier if there were two
peopie."
·
·
from Jim O'Neill's administra- time,'' said Celichowski.
Celichowski said she hoped her
tion. It was a favor to me because
Celichowski said she did not
there was no one else around with replacement would be someone th!J}k that dividing the work load
the personality and qualifications who is familiar with the opera~ 1 would qecrease efficiency betions of the Department of Res- cause "the vice president would
I was looking for,'' said Tandy.
"I've been trying to help Peter idential Life.
co-ordinate efforts on the side of
"Hopefully it will be someone the student caucus while the
find someone to be vice president
of residential life but it's half way on the <DRAC) committee," said DRAC chairperson would cothrough the semester and he still Celichowski. "Someone who is ordinate efforts on the part of
hasn't got anyone. I've asked him interested, has the time, and will
to find someone by the end of work well with students and CELICHOWSKI, page 5
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fights
back

Gov. Meldrim Thomson
around the country who "impugned the loyalty and the motives of too many honorable
Americans."
Both Loeb and Thomson, in separate statements, likened McIntyre's
comments to those of Maine Senator Edmund Muskie six years
ago, when he broke down and cried
in front of the Union Leader's
office building after the paper had
called hill} a bigot.
"What is appalling about his
unstatesmanlike outburst, so reminiscent of Muskie's crybaby act
six years ago, is McIntyre's arrogant disdain for the wishes of the
vast majority of New Hampshire's
citizens to keep out the canal,"
Thomson said.
"The publisher of this newspaper,'' Loeb was quoted as saying
on the front page of yesterday's
Union Leader, "gained the distinct
impression that what was really
bugging Laconia Tom was that at
long last some of the sensible
THOMSON, page 12

423 paid health fee
since the extension
By Nancy Reilly
Four hu11ctred twenty-tnree
students have paid the student
health fee at Hood House for this
semester since the deadline was
extended to Feb. 24 according to
David Regan, Assistant Director
of Health Services. ·
The original Jan. 30 deadline
was extended due to a ''general
lack of understanding" among
parents and students concerning
the health fee, Regan said.
''People felt when they paid the
fee in September they were
covered for a full year when in
fact the fee only covers one
semester," Regan explained.
"There was also confusion about
separating the differences between the student insurance, the

health fee and parents' insurance. we extenaea me aeaaune to
give people additional time to
respond and purchase the fee."
Regan said he expected only
150 to 200 people to take advantage of the ex'tended deadline.
The recent flu epidemic on campus may have also caused more
students to purchase the fee,
Regan said, because ''the
majority of ·those treated for the
flu at Hood House were those who
had the health fee."
The optional ten dollar ·health
fee covers out-patient visits, xrays, lab work and medication-services students were originally
charged for until the health fee
HEALTH FEE, page 12

By Mary Foley
UNH health officials said this
week there is no agreement between Hood House and Durham's
Care Pharmacy to prohibit the
sale of a do-it-yourself pregnancy
testing device.
David Regan, assistant director
of health services at Hood House
said, "It's not Hood House policy
to prohibit the sales of the EPT
(Early Pregnancy Test) kits."
Care Pharmacy of Durham has
not allowed UNH students to purchase the product. It is being sold
to Durham residents.
·
Pharmacy manager Frank Cassidy agreed not to sell the device
at the reQuest of Hood House
physician Dr. Gratton Stevenson.
Both Cassidy and Stevenson said
- they were "takin_e: the health of
students into consideration."
Stevenson has said he acted alone.
There has been widespread cuilcern about the accuracy of the
test, especially among Hood House
officials.
Stevenson had no comment, but

Regan said Stevenson " will be or November, long before the
happy to put together data on it pharmacy proposal was devised.
(the kit)" so that students will
A decision on Cassidy's proposal
be provided with the full infor- . is expected next week.
mation.
Roz Barber, vice president for
"We are concerned with young student services, said Stevenson
girls, not solely students," Cassidy was acting in the best interests ·
said Wednesday . He said if "stu- of the students. "The H::!alth Serdents put up a stink, I'll probably vices Committee is still looking into
sell the kit to them ."
the reliability of the test."
Regan said Hood House is conCassidy said the EPT kit was
sidering Cassidy's proposal to be- kept behind the pharmacy counter
come the official University phar- so that pharmacists could "warn
macy. However, Regan said that females of problems" with the kit.
situation had nothing to do with Bu_t, Cassidy added, the demand
the recommendation not to sell hasn't been great for them. ·'Maybe
the pregnancy tests to students.
three people have asked for them
"Cassidy came to us in the first .in the four or five months they
week of February,'' Regan said. have been in the store."
"He said he would like to provide
Members of the Women's Center
services to Hood House. I told wish to see more information
him (Cassidy) that if he would available about the accuracy and
like to du that, to make up a test procedure of the EPT kit.
proposal and put it in writing.'' Kate Storms, coordinator of the
Hood House received the proposal Women's Center, said, "Information
around Feb. 10, Regan said.
should be available about the kit,
Regan added that Stevenson's · but it's an individual decision ''
request not to sell the EPT kits if the student wants to buv the
to students was made in October kit or not.
~

Students flock to Hood House
with a variety of ailments
By Nancy Reilly
As the students shuffle along
the icy cement walkways, many
in the crowd have more in common
than the spiral notebooks tucked
under their arms. They are headed
toward Hood House, the University's infirmary.
Cold and flu victims, coughing
into mittened hands, hoping to
seek relief at the one place where
prompt treatment of winter's respiratory ailments, as well as treatment of other afflictions is usually
just a sniffle away.
Nestled between Hamilton-Smith
Hall and the Memorial Union
Building, Hood House appears
more like a stately Georgian mansion than a University health
<:are racutty. ~~;nutters, chimneys
and porches trim the two story
brick building. Only the steady
flow of patients entering and leaving
the house hint that the mansion
is anything more than a family
residence.
Hood House is a primary care
out-patient service, designed to
provide students with initial care
and treatment of general health
problems, according to David Regan, assistant director of health
services. Of the 10,500 people
attending UNH, Regan estimates
about 40 to 45 percent of the
students take advantage of the
health services available.
Staffed by three full-time doctors, ten full-time nurses, two

nurse practitioners. oart-time consultants and lab technicians, Hood
House is equipped to handle problems ranging from a splinter to
common depression. For serious
problems, students are generally
referred to nearby hospitals or
to specialists in the area.
The infirmary operates its own
labs for processing blood work
and x-rays, and is equipped to
handle fourteen overnight patients.
Hood House also runs an emergency ambulance service in conjunction with the town of Durham.
Included among some of the
health services Hood House offers
is the walk-in clinic. Operating
24 hours a day, seven days a
week, thP clinic is llood llom:io's
busiest service, continually treating
students and an occasional faculty
or staff member suffering for an
occupational injury.
At the end of a long hallway,
a spacious livingroom bulges with
students waiting their turns at
the clinic. They sit sprawled in
overstuffed chairs, half-heartedly
flipping the pages of crinkled
magazines, wishing their turn would
come a little faster.
"During the months of January
through March, we see the largest
number of patients than at any
other time during the year," R~gan
said. "This is because monnJeople
are confined and there is an
overall tendency to seek medical
care during the winter."

Hood House Nursing Supervisor,
Barbara Cavanaugh said,"The num-

ber of students using the clinic
during and eight hour period ranges
from as low as 25 to as high
as 140 students. ·
The clinical nurses adequately
handle most of the cases commg
into the clinic, " but when they
encounter specific conditions which
go beyond their medical expertise, they turn such cases over
to the two nurse practitionets ,"
Cavanaugh explained.
Cases normally referred to more
qualified personnel include mononucleosis, bronchitis, back problems,
and other more serious conditions.
Last semester, 93 percent of the
patients wen:! treated by the nurses
alone, involving no physician, according to Regan.
Students with non-major medical
problems can schedule appointments in advance with the Hood
House nurse practitioners or doctors, thereby saving time waiting
in lines, Regan said. However, the
infirmary can't operate exclusively
on an appointment basis because
"we must be prepared to take
care of those who need immediate
attention, or those who-think they
do, " Regan added.
'
Hood House is responsive to the
special needs of college-age students and has established services such as a women's clinic,
HOOD HOUSE, page 4

He's leaving his Environment
By Lisa Miller
Zoology professor Emery Swan
has decided to retire after 26
years of teaching at UNH.
The 62-year-old Swan speaks
softly, his impish grin . punctuating each sentence. He seems at
ease speaking of his decision to
leave the University.
"I'm beginning to become pessimistic about my effectiveness
in teaching the Man and His Environment course so to stimulate
hope and constructive action on
the part of students," says Swan.
"I feP-1 there are many things
I can still do effectively, but- I
think it is easier sometimes for
younger people to be hopeful than
for older people. The course would
be better taught by a younger
person taking it over.''
He seems tired, but content.
His desk and bookshelves are
cluttered with books and magazines. He swivels in his wooden
chair and reaches energetically
for papers.

T~R~~

Officials deny agreement exists
prohibiting pregnancy-test sale

Thomson

By Matt Vita
Gov. Meldrim Thomson said
yesterday that he will continue
his petition drive gathering New
Hampshire residents' signatures
opposing the Panama Canal
treaties even though the state's
two Democratic senators have
come out in favor of them.
Thomson said he hoped
Senators Thomas McIntyre and
John Durkin would change their
minds in light of the support he
claims he has of New Hampshire
citizens who oppose the treaties.
Thomson also responded to
McIntyre's strong words of criticism he made during a speech
before the Senate on Wednesday.
McIntyre accused Thomson
and Manchester Union Leader
publisher William Loeb of the
"politics of intimidation " and
called · them . "two of the more
recklessly· / belligerent public
figures in the nation."
Thomson denounced what he
called McIntyre's "unstatesmanlike outburst" on the US Senate
floor. Thomson said he was not
surprised by McIntyre's "customary resort to vitriol and personal
abuse, which is his method of
keeping New Hampshire citizens
aware of his vocabulary limitations. "
McIntyre and Durkin have
been criticized by Loeb and
Thomson in the past for their
positions on various issues.
- McIntyre, in his speech, said
he objected to the way in which
the Panama Canal issue has been
"politicized" by conservatives
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In class, Swan's energy is more his professors really well. One of
apparent as he waves his arms them heard about a job for a nato illustrate points and tri_es to turalist on the ship the S. S.
project his voice to the back of Beagle. He told Darwin, and Darthe huge lecture hall in the win told his father. His dad
thought he was crazy, but he said
Spaulding Life Science.building.
Attired in the usual dark pants if Darwin would get someone rich
bright flannel shirt and tie, Swan to back him, it would be okay.
"So Darwin went and persuaded
paces before the class a_s he
speaks of recent developments his well-to-do Uncle Josiah
in ecology. He is trying "to raise Wedgewood, the same family that
people's consciousness and con- made the plates, to back him. He
science so that we can get along sailed for five years. The skipper
better with one another and can was a real SOB and Darwin was
learn to be sharing of the envir- seasick for the better part of five
years." The class laughs appreonment so we don't despoil it."
Swan stops in front of the lab ciatively as he grins and goes on
table before him and leans back, pacing.
"And so," he concludes, "there's
arms folded, to lecture about
Darwin. · "Now, I'll tell ya, Dar- an example of someone who
win was born in the early 18th drifted all through college but becentury. His father wanted him to came a great man."
Back in his office, Swan speaks
go to college. And he went, but
he-didn't like it. They )11ade him about the course and his retiredo a lot of stupid things. They ment.
"I know that the course is conmake you do that in college, even
sidered a gut. That's because
here." There are a few laughs.
. "So, at school he got to know SWAN, page4

Emery Swan ... retiring
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Emery Swan retires after 26 years
·swAN
continued from page 3

from rn65 into the '70s there was
incredible student unrest, and
there w~re changes in the administration and faculty views on
their relationship to the students.
"There was much bending toward doing what the students
wanted, which amounted to a
· swing toward greater emphasis
on application, on relevancy, and
more emphasis on teaching everybody, less on high demand in order !o get grades.
"At the time, this was necessary. Students were not interested
in learning and I think President
McConnell led us through a difficult time with skill.
··During the period of unrest,
Man and his Environment developed its reputation as a gut.
"Now, I believe in evolution
rather than revolution. I've never
taken steps to jolt standards upward, but I've kept trying to upgrade the course. And as one can
see from the declining grades in
the class in past years, its reputation as a gut seems no longer
justified."
Swan grew up in Boston and
graduated from Bates College, in
1938, with a bachelor of science
degree in biology. He taught zoology at the University of Califor-,
ma and received his doctorate
there in rn42.
In 1952, Swan joi11ed the UNH
Zoology Department.
He has taught General Biology
and Zoology, Principles of Ecology, Animal Ecology, Marine
Ecology and Invertebrate Zoology.'
Since 1970, he has taught two sections of Man and His Environment every fall and one seclluu
each spring. Each section has about 275 students enrolled.
"I try to teach students about
the world they live in and their
effect on it. I believe we should
thi11k in terms of a general picture, a view of the world as timeless. And also, people should have 1

a view which deals with the timely and the relevant.
"The course is important be-·
cause it reaches so many people.
But I just don't feel I can pro··
ject relevancy any more.!..!....
His students don't agree with
his reasons for .l~wng-:-_: "Ltook
the ctmrse thinking~- a gut
~n~ found out it wa~n 'tone," says
Junior Pam Cary ...-· ··.::--'·
''But a lot of kids toot advantage of him in class_ He'd tell a
joke or something, and they'd
make it clear they didn't think it.
was funny. But Uett:_he-was intelligent, obviously having to keep
up with current developments. in
his field. He was .very enthusiastic; you'd .bav.ed-2 be to teach
that many kids."
"I liked him,''. says sophomore
Debby Gaul; "but-- -1--k~.a lot of
kids don't. I tnoiight.h.__e.had a 'ctifferent teaching rrfethutr,-ttsing all
those stories abm:ft71iis grandfather and stuff. It . was-corny,
but he made it interesting and
there wasn't a lot of __ pressure.
I learned a lot."
· ·· Swan said he ·.:_--- miss
teaching. "When -1 fi~t began
teaching the courser-J.. really
~ante~ to have a lot 9~ .,i"4teraction with students on a oiie to one
basis.
"But my work with students in
recent years outside of lecturing
h~s been too much of two types_
First, I spend more time discussing grades than anything else
now, and that gets to you after
awhile. Students are under much
pressure to make ends meet, and
they see a future full of economic
pressure. So less energy is spent
worrying about ideals and more
i;:, ;:,pent worrying ~ bout grades
and jobs.
"In my work as coordinator of
the advisors of undergraduate
zoology majors, I spend many ·
hours advising transfer students.
"The harrowing part," he
muses, "is the attempt to fairly
evaluate and properly place

transfer students. It requires
many times as much advising as
one who started here, and the
amount of satisfaction is less.''
Swan says he has realized the
attitudes of students change in a
large group.
'' A few years ago I had a large
unruly class, very disrespectful:
and I dreaded that class.
"But one day I developed a
lame back. I came in wi:n a cane,
and was obviously uncomfortable.
And I've never seen a group
· courteous and helpful as they.''
Swan left UNH twice before. In
195~, he went on sabbatical for a
year.
In 1970, "it was the peak of student unrest and I figured if there
was nothing I could do better than
try to teach students who weren't
interested, I'd leave." He spent
the year as curator of the Lacawac
Nature Sanctuary in the Poconos.
Now he is leaving for good.
Chairman of the Zoology Department Phillip Sawyer has been
a colle~ue of Swan's for many
years. He said, "I've taught with
Emery and now I see him at
meetings and such. He's a conscientious man and very intelligent. It's a shame he's leaving,
because of his knowledge.
"I haven't tried to dissuade
him ·strongly from retirement.
I've tried to relate to him what
I felt his position in the departmept is. But you don't push it."
''l'm going back to gardening
and my botany. It was only by
accident and external pressures
that I became a zoologist rather
than a botanist.''
He l::i µcctceful, otill cmiling

UNH's Hood House serves students
HOOD
r HOUSE
f
con 1nued rom page 3
a dermatology service, and an
orthopedic referral service in order
to handle these needs. Compared
with other New England colleges,
however, Hood House's specialty
services lag behind, Regan said.
"The University of Rhode Island's
infirmary has a large number of
specialty people on their staff.
The University of Massachusetts
has a sophisticated health care
system--but at both schools the
students pay for these services.
"Right now, we feel we can
best serve o·u r students by having
a well-founded primary care service rather than an extensive specialty service because most of
our health care problems are
general ,·' Regan explained. "We
have a need for more specialty
services for a small percentage
of patients, and in the future we
plan to expand our specialty services on a part time basis.''
In the past, overall patient usage
of Hood House has had 2,200
out-patient visits. Based on the norm
for this age group, we should be
seeing between 3,300 to 3,400 patients over a given time span."
Part of the reason Hood House
may not be experiencing a full
capacity tum<>ut could be because
of "the students perceptions of the
quality of health care being offered," Regan said. "Lower cost
clinics in the area, or nearby hospitals may also be snatching some
patients," he added.
Because Regan feels the staff
at Hood House has a "better
understanding of the students'
needs and can provide service
at less expense than outside the
infirmary." The administrators
are looking to increase the number
of patients using the facility. The
greater the funding base the infirmary has to work from, the
higher quality care Hood House
can supply, Regan explained.
Cavanaugh said the philosophy
in treating students is to show
warmth and respect for them as
indi.viduals. "We understand that
the students are in a transition

::i~

he says, "I know I can mak~ it
in retirement. There are a lot of
things I'd rather do than go back
to teaching courses I've taught
bef~re. I cannot project relevancy and enthusiasm to my classes
anymore. It's time to go."

Students couldn't wait to escape for the vacation yesterd~y. These students caught the Boston bound bus
outside CQllege Corner. (Steven Morrison photo)

Windmill must move
The Public Service Company of New Hampshire has requested
tha~ U_NH ~tudents Dan Baisclair and Tom Whitney move
their wmdm1ll stand to another location.
The ?SC_ insist that_ if the windmill toppled over it would
short-c1rcmt some maJor power lines. Charles Clement PSC's
official liaison handling this case, was unavailable for co~ment.
_Bais~lair and Whitney spent last summer building the 40 foot
wmdm1ll stand about 200 feet from the mini-dorms as an
extracurricular project funded by the Office of Residential
Life. The students ~e~e µn~e:r: the impression that their site
was not ~mder PSC s Junsd1ct10n. J:t~urthermore, their project
had received approval from the Office of Physical Plant and
Maintenance.
Patrick Miller, the associate director of PPO&M, admitted
he was at fault for not getting PSC's approval before the
construction was started.
"The University owns the land, but PSC has a right of
way on the property for the protection of their power lines "
Miller explained.
'
Mil~er inadv_ertently neglected to notify PSC of the construction,
and 1s now m the process of negotiating with PSC to find
some way of continuing the windmill project without moving
the whole stand.
Whitney said the possibility of the windmill falling on the
wire is remote. However, he was aware that the danger
existed and said he "actually expected to hear from PSC."
He plans to begin dismantling the stand during the spring
break and estimates that it will take about one month to
relocate.
Some students at the environmental mini-dorm have considered
~taging ~ sit~in on ~he windmill site, but Whitney said, "There
1s no pomt. m gettmg anyone upset about it. It might work
out better m the Ion~ run. Ou: current location is not very
advantageous for gettmg good wmd currents or for transmitting
thP. electricity to the mini-dorms."

· d ·m between dependency on the same numoer 01 people as last ·
per10
home and total independency. We year, and this semester we extry to get the student to think pect an increase because of the
for himself."
familiarity with the new system
Nurse practitioner Dorothy Roux and because of the increase of
said, "At Hood House, the chance the flu and upper respiratory
for educating a student about infections this winter."
Like other college infirmaries,
his health is excellent. When a
student comes in, we tell him what Hood House has been hindered
his condition is, how it's treated, by students' negative attitude conthe effects of his medication and cerning the quality of care receIVed.
once he is -knowledgeable ;bout Regan explained, "The problem
his illness, he can be respon- with a negative image is that if
sible for himself."
.
the patient is satisfied, he won't
~avanaugh added, "People in usually say anything. But, if he
this age group want us to defend isn't satisfied, he'll .complain to
~
why we're giving them certain his friends or write letters to the
medications, and to explain why editor of the school paper."
they're being treated in a certain
"This year we want to cooperway, which is good. The better ate," Regan said. "We want to
we relate to the student's wave- . develop more student interest with
length, the better the results." their health."
In order to increase this inCavanaugh ·said, "Nurs-es are vo_lvement, Hood House has perAdmiral Hyman Rickover, the father of the US nuclear
expected to take part in in-service m1tted students to gain practical
submarine program, testified before a House Subcommittee
educational programs and other experience in the health field by
~ed_n~~day in defense of the Navy's record of protecting
educational experiences at least usmg Hood House's facilities. For
its c1v1han workers from the effects of low-level radiation.
twice yearly."
the first time, medical technology
Rickover testified for over four hours before the House
Regan said there are few stu- majors are allowed to work partSubcommittee on Health and the Environment and called
dent complaints about Hood House time in the Hood House labs,
for a full scale investigation into the effects of low-level
and compliments outweigh the health administration majors and
radiation on the health of nuclear workers.
criticism. "Patients appreciat~ graduate students are investigaAccording to the Boston Globe, Rickover was one of several
the personal treatment they get ting the planning and operation
·na~al and health o_fficials to testify in the one-day hearing
here. They appreciate being cared of Hood House and other stuwhich was called m response to a recent Globe Spotlight
,for and understood."
dents are helping with reception
Team report. That study revealed a high cancer-related death
Previously supported entirely and filing.
rate among C'ivilian workers at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
from general University funds,
A popular misconception conin Kittery, Maine.
·this year, Hood House decided cerning Hood House involves the
"I believe what we are doing is perfectly safe but I can't
to initiate an optional student quality of personnel staffing the
prove it," Rickover said. "I'm saying we don't kno~ everything.
health fee, whereby additional infirmary. Many students feel
I'm saring let's . find out. If we have a problem, let's do
funds are supplied directly by that if the professionals working
somethmg about 1t. But I'm not selling you the idea you can
the students.
at Hood House were of high caldo it with a quick scientific study. You can't.''
"The health service used to be iber, they would be out in private
Rickover said a thorough study would take up to eight
grossly underfunded," Regan said. practice or in hospitals, earning
years to complete. However, he said the action was "long
"We felt we needed to initiate double their present salaries.
overdue."
a low cost package deal in order
Regan explained, "The doctors
Subcommittee Chairman Rep. Paul Rogers (D-Fla.) said
to bring in more money."
attracted here enjoy the flexible
"The implications of (The Globe) report's conclusions are s~
Payment of the ten dollar health schedule which permits them to
vast, so far reaching and so alarming that I ft-el it is incumbent
fee entitles the students to free, spend more time with their families
upon us to ensure that an immediate follow-up study is underunlimited visits at the clinic with or to pursue other interests. Some
taken."
no charge for x-rays, lab work, are disenchanted with the rat race
"We have now lived with man-made radiation for over
or prescriptions-services students of private practice and others
30 years," Rickover said, "and there is sufficient data available
without the fee are now charged enjoy working with this age group.
to make a reasonable judgment as to what our national
for•
All of them are here for personal
policy should be. But we must be careful not to seize
As with any new system like reasons.
statistics and make too much of them."
the health fee, "it takes time
"Each staff member is required
Fro1:11 yesterday's hearing, it became apparent that the Center
to educate the people, and the to be continually involved in curfor D1s~ase Control and the Department of Energy will be
infirmary anticipated a drop-off rent medical ,developments and
conductmg studies of low-level radiational effects on humans
in patients," Regan said. "1brough- . some must earn an annual nwnber
Ii... The Globe said.
'~
· out last semester we saw about I of credits,'' Regan continued.

,

Navy officer testifies
on shipyard's safety
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Copiers that give
,." "'.:. more service than they get.

CELICHOWSKI

continued from page 2

the department of residential life
andDRAC.
"Hopefully the responsibility
would be shared by both sides,"
said Celichowski.
"I think DRAC has been built
up to the point where it is pretty
sturdy,'' said Celichowski.
"People know she is going now
so there won't be any substantial
effect (on DRAC)" said DRAC
member David Livermore.
Celichowski said the biggest
accomplishment of DRAC has
been the building. of a good. rappont with the Office of Residential life.
"David (Bianco, director of
residential life) and the people
he works with -now realize that
we represent students' needs,"
said Celichowski.
"I think my committee works
better with administrators than
any committee on campus," said
Celichowski.
Celichowski said other accomplishments of DRAC are the new
parking poHcy, the room ?raw
priority system, and the issue
of pets in dorms.

We carry the full line
of reliable Savin copiers.
There's one to fit the
needs of any off ice.

KEMCO OFFICE PRODUCTS
151 Congress St.

RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE AT 7 p . m. FOR SPRING
:\ECESS.
MUB PUB : Closed for Spring Recess.

MONDAY, March 6
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY. All offices closed.

TUESDAY, March 7

Portsmouth
_ Authorized

Sales • Service • Supplies

A New Dimension in Cinema Luxury
.. FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF!

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY. All offices closed.
MEN'S HOCKEY: ECAC. Teams to be announceJ.
fhrough March 11.

WEDNESDAY, March 8
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: ''Nuclear Physics," Dr. J. Murphy, University of Saskatchewan, Canada. Howes
Auditorium, DeMeritt, :all, 2-3 p. m.

THURSDAY, March 9
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: "Studies of Pion-Nuclear Reactions with Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy," Dr. C. Stronach,
Virginia State College. Howes Audiorium, D~Meritt Hall, 45 p.m.

SUNDAY, March 12

1·---------------t
I

I
I
:

Answers
to
Collegiate
Crossword

1

RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN AT 1 P.M.

1

I

PORJECTIONS: "The Day the Earth Stood Still," directed
by Robert Wise. Strafford Room, Memorial Union , 7 and
9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, 8 p.m.

1

I

MONDAY, March 13
CLASSES RESUME AT 8 A.M_

CINE 1 ·2·3·4
NEWINGTON MALL 431-4200

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Carter and Scudder
Galleries: A Visual History of the Isles of Shoals. Paul
Lreative·Arts Center. Gallery hours: Monday-Thursday, -10
a.m. - 4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed FriJays
and University holidays.
WOMEN'S LUNCHTIME FILM: "Do I Really Want a
Child?" Hillsborough Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
12:JO p.m. Sponsored by the UNH Women's Commission.
MUB PUB: Closed

TUESDAY, March 14
HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Mannerism and Baroque Art,:
Mara Witzling, the Arts. Richards AuJitorium, Murkldnd
Hall, 11 a.m.
UNH SYMPHONIC BAND: Stanley D. Hettinger, director.
Granite State Room, iylemorial Union, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Closed.

WEDNESDAY, March 15
SOUTH AMERICAN 1'!NNER: A smorgc:i~bord of Latin
American dishes; informal lessons after dinner for those
who wish to learn some traditional folk t-1crnces. Foreign
Lanuage Mini Dorm, 6-9 p.m. Admission 52.50 in advance;
53 at the door. Tickets may be purchased in Murkland 20°.
; Sponsored by Sigma Delta Pi .
ART SHOW AND SALi::: Babcock Main Lounge, 7 p.m.
Work by graduate ~tudents, faculty and staff.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, March 16
CELEBRITY SERIES: Lotte Goslar·s Pantomime Circus, a show of dance and mime. Johnson Theater, 8 p. m. Student,.
and senior citizens $4 in advzince; generzi l admission $5.50.
MUB PUB: Lazy Lightnin~. folk, 8 p.m.

One coupon per pizza. please Offer valid with this coupon on regular menu
prices only, through March 17, 1978
Not valid on any other promotional otter
19
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THE NEW HAMl'Si1IRE is published and distributed semiwe1:;k!y through- .
out the academic year. Our offices are locab•d in the Memorial lJni1Jn
Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business officP Rm. 108. Business houn;
Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m. and Wednesday, Fr iay 9-2 p.m. Deadlines
tor aas tor Tuesctay ·s puoncauon, rnaay a1 z p.m. ana r-r1aay s puo1Jcation, Wednesday at 2 p.m. Yearly subscription $9.00 Second class postagt:'
paid at Durham , N.H. Total numbers of copies printed 10.500 at Cast)('
Publication, Plaistow, N.H.
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notices

GENERAl

Module A: Self Assessment I. Thursday, March 16,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 2-2:30 p.m.
SUMMER JOBS DROP-IN: Assistance for students
trying to locate summer employment opportunities.
Career Planning and Placement, 203 Huddleston,
Tuesday, March 14, at 6: :30 p .m.
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Video
tape , lecture. and discussion on the " ins-and-outs" of the
job interview. Career Planning and Placement, 203
Huddleston . Wednesday . March 15, at 6 :30 p.m.

THEATER DEPARTMENT SENIOR PROJECT:
"Holmes," an original musical based on the adventures
of Sherlock Holmes. Friday and Saturday, March 17 and
18, Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
General admission $1.50.
THE GRANITE, the student yearbook is looking for
stu~~nts to work for t_h e 1_979 yearbook. We have paid
positions open for Editor-m-Chief, Business Manager
Senior Portrait Editor, Literary Editor, Photo Editor'
Layout and Production Editor, and Photographers (5) '.
For an application and more information, stop by the
Granite office, Room 125, Memorial Union (862-1280), or •
contact Bob Gerek, Room 206, Williamson Hall (8689619).

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
STUDE:NTS f'OR RECYCLING: Meeting, Monday,
March 13. Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m .

INTRAMURALS

'

WOMEN'S ROSTER DEADLINES: Hall Hockey and
M111i Soccer due Monday March 1:3: Swim meet roster
duP Mondav. March 20.
MEN'S R()STER DEADLINE: Hall Hockey due Mondav. March 13.
C<l-HEC ROSTER DEADLINE: Tennis roster due
Mondav. March 20. For more information about intramurals, stop by Room 151, Field House, or call 862-

CAREER
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 1,
Module· E: The Job Hunt. Tuesday, March 14,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 12 :30-2 p.m.
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 3,
Module E: The Job Hunt. Tuesday, March 14, Personal
Development Mini Dorm, 7-9 p.m.
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 4,

20:ll.

ol an increase in the volume of notices. Tit<' Nrw Hampsh(,-(' will print each , item only
on the date closest to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Admin1 ~, ration
office. Hoom :322. Memorial Union by -t p.rn. Tuesday for Friday's paper and 4 _p.m.
liur~da:, for ! he following Tuesda:,/s papc•r. Inquiries about errors or omissions should be direct, ~e<·au~e
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Perkins Shop in Shop _n' Save ·
Plaza. Most of the
antiqzw f11rnic;hings are
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to come by and browse!
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MUB PUB
continued from page 1
Kane_ The Pub entertainment
committee of last semester dissolved at the end of December.
Bean was hired on a temporary
four week basis. The committee
has hired him for the rest of the
semester, according to Kane.
Director of the MUB Gregg

4-6 p.m. everyday in the

Mary B~er.LoJJ.Age.

:
:

Sunday 12:00-7:00

f

Come play with us,

:

Bring your own instrument
and have some fun
Entertainment Nightly

i

f

10-5 . ♦♦

Gowen.
Most female students express a
sheltered, safe feeling living m a
college community.
Sophomore Pat Pollard, a
psychology major said, ''There
are a lot of good people, most of
~hem students, but hearing of accounts from fem ale friends I now
understand the real dangers involved."
Then there are those who have
lived and learned as Louise said,
"I was just commenting on how
nice people in New Hampshire
are. I never expected this. Now,
I know I'll never hitch again."
"I can't understand why
students don't take the Kari-van.
If you don't want t<,? subject yourself to incidents, go with the
Kari-van ," said Gowen.

MUB Pub turns profit

FONDUE TASTING PARTY!

Hours ♦
M-Sat. ♦

: 'Fnrnishin~s hy
♦ WISWALL HOUSE
♦ AXTIPUES
♦
4

HITCHING
continued from page 1
male suspect.
According to Gowen, two of the
girls who were propositioned by.
this male were roommates. After
becoming aware of each other's
encounter, they notified the
Durham Police.
A description of the car and the
suspect enables the police to
become aware of the possible
"rapist."
When in a car with a possible
rapist, Gowen instructs to take
mental notes of the suspect.
Notice unusual physical characteristics or strange things in the
car.
"If we can be made aware of
possible rapists, we can then
possibly prevent rapes," said

c.:,,,t. .IJ76

♦
♦

a.:~-~---~

Hitching danger aired

Sanborn said, in contrast to
Hanley, that much of the Pub's
financial success is because of
Rick Bean's return.
"The profits from _the Friday
and Saturday night rock bands
are not unlike those of last
semester," said Sanborn. "The
major change is on Bean's Wednesday (disco) and Sunday
(oldies) night performance."
Sanborn estimated the Pub's
profit to be an average of $75
per night.
"The only way to make money
is to increase revenue," he said.
"The only way to increase
revenue is through better entertainment."
Kane said whatever profit is
made will go towards the $12,300
deficit. "There is no way we can
make up the deficit in one
semester,'' he said.
Sanborn said, "We have a slight
balance from previous years that
will be used to help pay off the
deficit. We'll eat away at it."
Kane said, "We started with
a clean slate this semester.
We're not trying to get back
what we lost semester. We're
just trying to get back on ari
upswing."

According to senior psychology
major Dawn Hyman there was
"not the same excitement in the
Pub last semester as there is
when Rick Bean is there."
Junior psychology major Beth

38 State St.
Portsmouth
431-4731

MUB PUB, page 7
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l!lfii Harracuda Fastback 120.000 miles. 6
Must Sell: -1970- Bug, engine exce-llenCb~y
nlindPr. :1 spe<'d manual. $200 or best off<.'r.
ha!-. ::i little! rust. 1550 or best offer. Call
<'.ill 1;;;\J-:i249aftN ;ip.m . :l/17.
'
Jax
868-5999 . 3/ 3
C,l\H' · ,Jimmy. -lx-l. lol'king huhs. 1!i'i:1.
;1-l.01111 miles. Exc<'llcnt condition. new equip. f'cr Sale 1977 J<'ord F-150 '~ ton nctrup.
1 foot bed. step side. zieharted, Heavv
1:-1dude clutch prcssur<• nlatc. tires <Michelin 'X',
dutv suspension step and ton bumper. $4000
shocks, battery. $:1.1100 negotiable. 724-7099.
Call :1:32-3988 After 5 p.m. 3/24
.Jonn auel:1!:olJ n.m. :1i2-t .
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l!.00 for 30 wonta or~ $.M fa nth 16 wordudrL

1972 Ford Torino. 6 cvlinder. New Tires.
Had major tune up in December. Good
running condition. Gall 868-5570 after 5 p.m .'
3/21
1974 Vega hatchback. Very clean, one cosmetic dent, just tuned and inspected. good
gas mileage. 4 new tires Sell fast for
Ftundreds under book value. Call 868-5738. 3/3
1973 Datsun 610 Station Wagon: automatic
transmission, 25 miles plus MPG; recentlv
painted-Beige: radials: excellent condition
throughout. Possesses excellence and dependability thaf once belonged to VolvQ. $2150,
or reasonable offer. 868-5122. 3/17
1968 Ch-evy impala, 327 Automatic, exceilent
condition . One owner. New paint. only $650.
See Rick Mills at WUNH Radio, MUB; or
call ij~rwi~k, ~?inf,! ~9~, ~9?-167:i, 3)24.__ _
1970 Galaxie 500. Automatic trans. Power
Steering. Includes trailer hitch and snow
tires. $350or best ~ffer. 742-0492. 3f:.!1.

for sale
Hand-made New Hampshire snowshoes cexplorin~-type l If you can't afford X-country
then' shoe" it for'~ the price. Nped your
heig~t , weight. For_details: DB 868-~782. :!f:l.
STEREO for sale : $250 excC'llent condition.
Pioneer sx-4:34 receiver , Garrard 44:J m
turntable. shure cartridge . Avid speakers
2-way. Call Boh Kempton between 5-G any
day 862-1:1117 or 8~8-9706. 3/:!.
.
r'or Sale: Panasonic stereo-one unit AM / FM
radio & turntabl<' & speakers. Excellent
condition - $!10 .00 or best offer. Call Bruce
at 2-1084 or 868-9667 Rm. 2111:l/21.
Nortalia ski boots for salt' . Womens size Ii .
Used only one season: exc('llcnt condition .
Asking $20.00 or be;;t offer. Call Althea
1
8till-!Ul06. 3/ 17.
i\ K.C . registered golden rC'frievcrs for sale.
lleasonahl<' ~ric·e . HaV<• shots and health
~~74
e J'e,~~n
of Ma;-ch . :l/:!.
.
Fof SalP: Trunk mounted ski rack. (its most"
modcb $7 . Mt•Xil'an jacket. suede leather
with lringc•. siz<' :m mens. $Ill. Heige cordoroy
nwns l('isurc suit. n<'ver worn. siz<' 42 jack<•t.
:m short slacks . $8. Two l<•ather bicvcle sc•ats
$1 ea<·h. C:all 742-8662 after" p ,m. :l/17.
Wat<'!' hl'd-llouble bed 1qu<'l'll sized,: complct(' with framP. platform. linPr. heater.
.ind hardware $5;,. Call 7·Hl-:l!J(X) evenings. :l/ 17.
(\;hpr ('otnp<'lition ski boots i:;ize 9. Listpd
for $1:i(I m'\\'. Will saeri[ice for $80. Am
moving South . Must Ir,\· thl'm on to apprec1aJP rnmforf & support . Call 74!H2!l!i I IJovl'rJ
:i ::i
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Skis Heacf Comps . . Grant ·siaioin 200-cml
with Salamon Nevada bindings $30. one pair
Garmont boots size 11 $35. Call Ricliard
436-4872 after 9:00 or call Air Force ROTC
.gi9_leave_l!}e?.sa_ge. 3~L _ _ _ . ____ . __
SKIS FOR SALE - K2 255 USA with marker
Rotomat FD Simplex DL 195 cm .. Rossignol
Strato 105 with Look Nevatik 190 cm. Asking
$100 fler pair. Come see - Call 868-7560
for _Bi .lJ ArlQL Mlk!,!: :U~- _ _ .. _ . ____ _
For Sale: Women's Down Parka, size medium .
J\Jjce ~md w~r_!11H_20 ~f!n_6p~-5092 ~L28, __ . _
AKC Registered German Shepherd puppies
for sale. Excellent pedigrees. Available immediately. Cail 642-5619 or write Mrs. Allen,
RJ~, !11-~, Bre1::iJwoog_, .NH.:if_1J~ -· __ ·For Sale - Towle Sterling Silverware ··contessina '' Pattern. Never used. 5 pieces. $140
C~lJ 861!:5171 ~ft_~i::6_p.[11~ 3,/3
__ ___
For Sale: Ski is, Boots, Bindings Head JK 660
220 cm., Marker Heel and Toes, Kastmger
Leather Boots . All for $50 Call 431-!1484 or
436-9368. 3/3
Beginner Sk( Packag-e : Ski is, !:iize 9 Bciois.
and poles only $20. Contact Larry at !168-9868
from 9 - 5 :1/ :11.
Fender- Havard - A~fp 1956 Rare V\ntag-e
collectors item . Better than exc. cond. 1\veed.
lots of power. clean sound. must see. $175.
Also Konica Autoreflex system :l5mm. A-Kody.
:l;i mm . wide angle. 85-205mm zoom tele
filters, close-ups, misc . assc. & exc. cond.
$2751!68-7158An_ytime. :lj:l
Women 's Frye Boots--New size 7' ~. $45 .00
or best offer. Call 664-3:351 after six . 3/ :3
Motorcydc: l!l74 Triumph 500 MX. Needs
J<;lcctriC'al Hepair. $500 or Best Heasonable
Ofler. 742-6617 anytime.

for rent
For !'<'Ill: 1 , house near Tri-City P1aza
Dovt>r. Large• bedroom. living rm. & kitchen
available . No lease . Prefer couple. Call
6-l:l-40711 alter 6. $100 & util. negot. Available
1101\·. :l/ 21.
.
f-'or Hl'nt : :J bedroom housl': York Beach.
1
0
2
~
ll_i_v:,~r.1i·
78-7!1 Sept - June. Call Nashua 11119-7401 or
81l2-{i4-l7. :!/ 24.

~.~:n;·1J:.r·1~~,:-~id

i°'1x1!~! ]~'.!1?,~l~~

Rent: A~rtment in central location of Dover ·
On Kan-Van route near grocerv. To lease
or sublet 100/mo. Call Nancv. ·742-5:l:311 or
Piim 659-5622.
.
Rent: Ups ta,rs apartment. Semi-Furnished
all utilities in Durham 110/mo. Call !168-2511:3
or 8611-:,612. :J/21
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MUB Pub
profits
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rr DOESN'T MAKE "CENTSH

Send a personal
to a friend in the
class ads!

MUB PUB
continued from page 6
Anderson said, "It was like old
times of my freshman year going
to the Pub and listening to Rick
Bean.''
Freshman Kathy Shea said the
Pub is "better this semester than
last semester. More people are
going because the bands are
better and Rick Bean is playing."
Junior business administration
major Bill Allen said, "They
won't make the mistake again
of not having Bean play. The kids
love him . Anyone who can get
20 guys to run ai.;ound stealing
shoes from girls' feet has got
to have something."
The Pub currently has rock
bands on Friday and Saturday
night, folk music on Thursday
night, and Rick Bean playing
disco on Wednesday nights and
oldies on Sunday nights. The Pub
plans on continuing with the
present schedule for the rest of
the semester.
Though the Pub is closed on
Monday and Tuesday nights, Hanley
said, "We have a policy where
we will open up on Monday or
Tuesday nights for any campus
group provided they give us two
weeks notice and have enough
people to cover the cost of labor
and beer costs.
''Hopefully, this program will
grow enough so that the Pub will
always be used on Monday and
Tuesday nights arfd we won't
have to say we're closed," he
said.

·TO BUY YOUR WORK SHOES
ANYWHERE ELSE!
• -FAMOUS BRAND NAMES!
• SIZES 5 TO 15, A TO EEE
eLOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
eWE SELL ONLY GENUINE LEAT~ER!

"CHECK US OUT"

:RED'S r
1

BROADWAY

W~-enjoy what _
W c do-and so do
our cust on1crs

-~SHOE

.

Weekdays

:9:30-9

BARN

·Sat.

J-5:30

-DOVER

a prog.r am of
dance & mime
UNH Celebrity Series
Thursday &Friday, March 1~ &17, 8 p.m.
Johnson Theater, University of New Hampshire, Durham

29mainst.
Durham

Tickets= $ 4 UNH students & senior citizen-s; $5.50 general & at door
On sale: MUB ticket office. Mon.-Fri., 10am.-4p.m.: 862-2290

_P HONE 868~70.51

classified ads---1 Bedroom unfurnished apartment. w/w
carpet, heat and hot water; free washer
and dryer, fireplace with wood supplied.
A very cosy apartment - $235.00 per -month.
Dover - 749-4636. 3/24.
For Rent: Lar_ge room in house l.7 miles
from town. Private entrance and bath, no
kitchen '125 month. 868-9683. 3/21.

roommates
Apartment roorii"nfate needed. in central location in Dover, on K-Van route, off street
parking, no security deposit to lease or
sublease. Lots of sun. Call Nancy 745-5338.
3/21
.
Female roommate needed for 4-person apt., ·
6 Main St., Apt. I, Durham $92.50/mo.
868-5024. 3/17
FREE heat and hot water! Sunny, furnished
apartment for two with excellent downtown
Durham location. Female roommate needed.
A mere $00/month ! Call Cheryl or
Terry 868-7056 after 5:00. 3/17
Two roommates wanted - lakefront cottage
in Barrington. Rent $75 a month each plus
heat and utilities. Nine miles from campus.
Call Steve at 664-2324 or 862-1400 and leave
message. 3/17
Roommate needed: own room, near Kari-Van,
heat included. Call Kim 749-2682 3/17.

wanted ·
Skis and bindings wanted. 5'-5'4" length.
Must be in good condition. Elaine 964--6654. 3/3
Used Cross-country skis, poles and boots fish scale· bottoms - size 6, 5 feet. Martha
659-5342. 3/17
SUMMER SUBLET needed for 3 girls, 2
bedrooms, preferably furnished, in Durham,
with possible fall occupancy . Call Vayia
Karanikas: 868-9767, rm. 20. Leave name
and number. 3/21

services
Typing Theses, Manuscripts, term papers,
etc. Experienced accurate and neat. Also
Spanish typing and Spanish/ English translation, mail or pick-up. Call Exeter 778-0160.
3/21
PARTY: or for any occasion. Cakes &
pies made to order. Call Charlie at 862-1304.
3/3
~TYPING: Letters, Resumes," - Reports,
Theses. 20 yrs . exp. 749-2692. 3/3
·
VIOLIN LESSONS - For information and
references please call 868-2859. 3/17

'I'YPING-of theses, resumes, rePQrts, correspondence, on IBM Correcting Selectric,
choice of style/pitch, by experienced business teacher/secretary. Fast, efficient,
reasonable, dependable. Call Diana Schuman ;
University Secretarial Associates, 742-4858.

1m.

help wanted
Looking for someone who is an accurate,
good typist~ intelligent, and who can handle
a variefy 01 duties "Tor a Humanities Project
inj~wntown Portsmouth. Eligible work study
students call 436-8338 Monoay to Friday,

Part Time Work: telephone survey for
company in Newington. Must be available
5-9 week nights at least 2 nights a week .
Pay commensurate with ability, .possibility
of oonuses. Call 431-8484 or 436-9368. 3/3

rides
Ride needed to Logan Airport, Friday,
March 3, anytime in the afternoon. Also,
will need a ride back to campus late
Sunday night, March 12. Will be arriving
at 1:30 a.m. flying Delta. Anyone going
my way? Wil1share expenses. Call 868"-9875
or 2-2435 and ask for Karen. Thanks! 3/3
RIDE NEEDED TO CAMBRIDGE. Can
leave late FRIDAY afternoon or Saturday
afternoon. Will share gas. Call Mark at
659-5043 and leave message .

1-5p.m. 3/21
Work stud_y(s) needed - UNUSUAL ATMOSPHERE - for details, call Pat at 862-2017. 3/21
Ladies - attractive & neat - "See-Through"
Tops 3.50 per/hour plus tips . Back-AFTTavern, Kittery, Me. Call 4!39-2920 mornings
for .ippt. 3/24.
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty State Summer
Employer Directory. Send name and address
LOST: Red 1978 Temple date & address
to: SUMCHOICE, Box 530, Dept. S, State book. Personal value is m the enclosed
College Pa. 16801...Tell a friend. 3/21
addresses. Reward. Call 742-2879 Jerry . 3/17
Babysitter wanted for well behaved 2nd LOST: Black leather WALLET. Keep the
grader. Pay $20/wk. Hours approx. 4 to midmoney but PLEASE return desperately
night, 2 wks per month. My home, Dover.
needed credentials to MUB information
742-6810.
desk. No questions asked .
WORK AT HOME in spare time, stuff 1000 LOST: Silver spoon ring between Mini Dorms
~nvelopes, make $500.00. Free supplies. Send S.L.S. and Ham . Smith on 2/9/78. Very
stamped self-addressed envelope to: L.
great sentimental value! REWARD . Call
Hagan Box 204 Moorestown, N.J. 08057. 3/3
Sue Dugre at 868-9684 or 2-1009. Please! !3/3
Wanted: Responsible Grad. student or
Lost an Alpha Chi sister pin somewhere
couple for live-in mother's helper position.
between Paul Arts and Alpha Chi . Has
Spacious water front home. Private room, great sentimental value. Offering a reward
board, salary negotiable. Near Kari-van . 1f found. Please contact Deb Genimatas,
route. Call 659-2656 for info. 3/3
868-9884 or 2-2401. 3/21
WANTED: Janitor, Channel 11 general
Lost - Blue down vest <WoolrichJ on Thurs.
cleaning duties . $2.75/hr. 10 hrs/ wk . Call
nite 2/24 at ATO - white mittens in pocket .
2-2421. 3/3
Return to Lisa 2-1596. 3/ 17
HELP WANTED -"Town of Durham Parks
DeP.artment. Employees to assist in general ·
-parks and beautification program maintenance and construction. Wor"k to begin in
Maureen and Lisa : Happy Birthday, Party ►
April part-time (arranged ), leading to fullHardy! Hope Ohio solves your sex starvation.
time employment for tlie summer. ApplicaWonder how many poodles there ar.e ·. in
tions available at the Town Office until
Florida?
Do it l!PlLove..,__~._L. a_l1Si D. 3/3
March 17, 1978. The Town of Durham is
an affirmative action/equal opportunity Campus copy of Durham thanks you for
your_
patronage
and hopes t~at we can
employer. 3/21
WANTED : Aggressive person to earn excel- continue serving your needs with fast and
efficient service. Open 9-5. M-F. 47 Main
lent money !$6-10/ hr .) selling paraphernalia
St. 868-2450. 3/24 ·
on campus . Must put in 6-10 hours/ week.
Contact: Blown-Away Enterprises, Inc. 272 Quiet, male grad. student seeks fe-ri1aie
company
for
outdoor
rec.
(
X-country.
tennis,
North Kings Avenue, Nortn Massapequa,
etc.> and occassional movies. Prefer quiet,
New York 11758. 3/3
mature
25-35.
Reply
Ken
Chase,
P.
.O.
Box
22,
Wanted: to contact person capable of hearinq
Durham. 3/17
a tune and putting 1t on paper or comoos:11g
out'
-'
F
"""o.:.cr
'
t
~L
-a-u~
de
r
_
d
_
a_
le
H
ere
we
come.
Look
musi~ for Ivrics. Tel: 2-1025 davs. Dodds. ~lt
The Bovs of Sigma Beta. 3/3

lost & found

personals

.,_? .

John-Thomoson:""Is that a nnN.P I
• You dishonest rogue. It was fun. let's do it
agam someume. 1un1y tn1s time we 'II keep
it1 love Minnie. 3/3
Matchmaker Crew! Rest up and have a
good vacation. It'.s going to be a long road
out we'll make it. Minnie F~y~ 3/3 _____ __ __ _
Congratulations to our new Phis: Susan,
Karen~_Mari~~ Jennifer, Sharon, Christine,
Josie, ooary, N1ary, Mar:t__Ann, Leslie, Betsy!
Nancy, Germaine, & Elaine - From al
the sisters of Phi Mu. 3/3
To whom it may concern: Pauf who? Please
specify. Room number. floor, .. .1'11 take anything you care to offer. Signed: Bewildered.
3/3
BETH FROST : Where are you?? Can be
reached - Boston information; Anderson
Street. Patience. G.H. 3/17
- Jay Daly Cl/6J - HaP{>Y 21st birthday handsome. Now that you re over the hill. you
can enjoy this summer west of the Rockies .
- guess who. P.S. I'm winnil'!g, ~l 'l ______ __ _
Brendan VanDeventar is not engaged, is not
planning on being engaged and further more
hores never to get engaged. The Joke was
no fun.!!.Y_. _You w!l)_g~t_yc)U_r~! ! 'Vl7 _ _
"Raymond" - Good luck' I know you can
do it! But, only under one condition. no
"roughing!" Huh? Take care and have a
g__ood Vi!~_l._!Q!!.:..'..:QJ~.§_y_g• :. :1/:1_ .. ·- _ _

Dear G.M., Hope the vacation is great!
We'll have to go out for a "l,ccr" wben I
get back to UNlf. See ya, G.M.
D.K. Have a great vacation. Thanks for the
pPrsonal--we11 go nuts. Catch yuu at the

ark Saturday. 3/3

Hey Pat--Thc Ark? A little disco'? What
more could anyone want? Hope the vacation is terrific . See you next week. Love.
Gin. 3/:J
To the-·Cooperperson on my floor--Do not be
t"•> lonely tonight, our spirit is with you.

·: :1

and ...
.\IWUND THE WORLD - as crew aboard
1,,1· schooner. share expenses $9,200 each .
I!\ months. departing Nov. 2. Join : Herb
& Doris Smith. P.O. Box 84, Portsmouth.
N.H . 03801,_207-fi14~86!!} ,_3f:l
____________ _

f>ficQg;i!;,lN~~~s~O_T~~o~~f1co~i:rerir~

Gallery of Gifts - 2nd st. New-nearly new
items. collectables: everyday, evening, sport
C'lothmg: small appliances. glassware.
jewelry. paintings. sports equipment. music al instruments and hani:lcrafled items.
742-442:J. 3/:{

--- _ _ -- - - - - -

Gmpus
of Durham

Gopy

:I

47 Main._Strelt - Tel. 8el-2450

-Complete ~esume Service

_

_Grad.~ ate Theses lfc piss~rtati5ms '

''Ready Made Copy-Same.Day-Sen!ice..''

f=AG[ EIGHl
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editorial
Their vitriol antics aren't surprising
answer the question, "Should the US give away
the Panama Canal treaties?"
It's fairly obvious that nobody wants to give
the canal away. Most reputable statesmen believe
the canal treaties will serve the United States,
not hurt it. McIntyre said what he thought and
told off the people he felt needed to be told
off. Th0se people are Thomson and Loeb.
While McIntyre indulged in -some name calling
himself, it's unfortunate that Thomson and Loeb
had ·to reply with all the vitriol and vindictiveness that they claim the Senator used. They
compared McIntyre to "the crybaby Muskie" of
six years ago, who broke down in front of the
Union Leader Building in Manchester after the
paper called him a bigot.
It's unfortunate that Thomson and Loeb have
such a lock on the media in the state. No matter
what is said on no matter what subject, the truth
always seems to be twisted.
Thomson and Loeb can get away with calling

Gov. Meldrim Thomson and his sidekick
William Loeb have engaged in another round of
name calling, this time with Democratic Senator
Tho: ;1as McIntyre. This sort of politics, unfortun,1tely, is what we have come to expect in the
Granite State.
Sen. McIntyre blasted Thomson and Loeb this
week, for stirring up overtly conservative emotion
concerning the Panama Canal treaties, which are
currently before the US Senate. McIntyre branded
the governor and his publisher friend for twisting
the truth and bringing dishonor to some of the
more honorable Americans. He referred to· the
planners of the treaties, who McIntyre considers
intelligent, tactful statesmen.
Loeb and Thomson are sticking to their princi pies though. Loeb continues to throw around
the figures from his
anti-:-canal treaties drive.
Loeb considers himself a leader of this movement
since he has asked his newspaper's readers to

US Senators names because they monopolize the
state and the media within the state.
Thomson's job is to care for the business of the
state. Loeb's job is to publish a newspaper of
high journalistic standards, which people can turn
to to find the truth.
Unfortunately, neither man is doing his job.
Thomson continues to stir up what is nearly
reactionary feeling on national issue. Loeb continued to insert himself into a world far removed
from journalism--the world of active politics.
And both men are involved in dirty politics.
If they disagree with policy, let them say so.
But let them do it in an appropriate way.
Thomas McIntyre was elected by the people
of New Hampshire to take New Hampshire's
views to Congress.
If the Thomson-Loeb team did their job and
let McIntyre do his job, this ugly confrontation
never would have happened.

Radiation study raises nuclear questions
to prevent the same kind of statistics from
showing up at the Seabrook station?
Workers at nuclear power plants are paid high
Custodians at the Pilgram plant in
wages.
Plymouth, Massachusetts are paid as much· as
$10 per bour.
The reason for this is that the custodians
work close to nuclear materials. They work near
radiation. There are risks involved in the work,
therefore, high salaries.
What we'd like to know now is if there is
a difference between the levels of radiation at
=- n=tv.::il c;hinyard and levels at a power plant.
Naval officials think the · shipyards are safe.
Nuclear power advocates feel power plants are

The Boston Globe Spotlight Team has opened
another Pandora's box with its recent report of
cancer-related deaths among workers at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in Kittery, Maine. This
issue has raised many pernicious questions about
the status of nuclear power nation-wide.
The Spotlight T earn reported that civilians
working on or near nuclear submarines at the
shipyard have a much higher rate of cancer
related deaths than those workers who are not
involved with low-level radiation. The report
stirred enough concern to cause a special hearing
which was held Wednesday In Wc1:,hin 0 ton.
But another question, has been raised. Are there
really enough safeguards at nuclear power plants

safe . We cannot be sure.
Admiral Hyman Rickover, the father of the
nuclear navy in the United States, believes shipyards are safe. However, even he is calling
for a thorough study of the navy's yards in
order to be sure.
·
Perhaps a study of nuclear power plants would
be appropriate right now. People already have
valid questions about the value of nuclear power.
If nuclear power is safe, we should know about
it. But more importantly, if it is unsafe, we
need to know.
We need to know about it now, before hundreds of peoplt:: become death statistics in another
ten years.

letters
tion to the state's revenue.
They could use the money from the
Durham store specifically for the
University. They could send announcements home to out-of-state parents
just before vacations so they could
To the Editor:
I have a suggestion to make to the : have the kids pick up some N.H.
Board of Trustees that I'm surprised · bargains before coming home. They
wouldn't even have to build a store,
Mel hasn't already made
they could take over where Perkins
was. And no one can say it wouldn't
Instead of raising tuition, why not
be characteristic N.H. government
open a liquor store on campus? We
all know how inconvenient it is to go ·behavior .. .
Judy Soltys
to Dover or Portsmouth or Exeter
Stagecoach Annex
for booze. A Durham Liquor store
Newmarket
would increase the students' contribu-

Campus liquor

the
new

:.hampshire
Editorial
Assistant . Sue Nickerson
Stoff
Reporters

Reporters
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Rosalie H. Davis
Jane Gibson
Sue Hertz
~ee Hunsaker
Mike Kelly
~ Tom Lynch
Mark-Pridham
Jayne Sears
MattVita ·
Fred Carter
Steven Ericson
Debby Gaul
Julia Hanks
Lauro Locke
Barbara Matone
oof!Mattot
9erry Miles
Judi Paradis
Barbara Polichetti
Barbaro Walsh
3rendan DuBo:s
iue Movsesion
Janice T. Bour4ue
Glenn \Mallare

Bickering
To 'fhe Editor:
I have noticed in your papers that
there is an unusual amount of bickerili 6
that goes on here at UNH. It goes on
in every aspect of University life-from
the content of a comic strip to the content of a published piece by a parttime professor to the content of Kolodny 's character.
I say enough is enough! Let's not
bicker any longer; let's arbitrate. Let's
not take it to each other; let's take it
to the Ombudsman <who, by the way,
isa woman.)

Michael Minlgan
Ginny Maytµm ·
Chris Dobbrow
Ted Pease
Diane Breda < I
Paul Keegan
· Barbara Scott
Artlllman

Editor-in-Chief
~anaging Editor
Business Manager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Editor

She could be the ultimate authority
for deciding disputes. For example, if
some people think John Kavanagh
showed courage in interrupting classes, and others think his actions were
an unnecessary disturbance, they could
take it to the Ombudsman for arbitration and she would decide. Th_en we
could all praise Kavanagh, or revife
him, as appropriate.
In the same way, Trustee Rock
could have appealed to the Ombudsman for a decision on whether or not
he should have been allowed to sit in
on Jack Thomas's class.
Before you dismiss this idea as pure
poppycock, let me make two points in
favor of it:
--First, it is totally in keeping with
the current trend in our society, whieh
shows people are no longer willing to
suffer their lumps and forget, that they
will sue if they think they can find
grounds. They will not settle for less
when they know they can get more;
-Second, it will provide instant solutions. Away with the old adage "Time
wiH teH," and up with the new slogan,
''You deserve a break today!''
Rob McCormack

Photographers Jerry Naples
Alan Silverman
Thomas Blackadar
Larry Lindquist
~eor~s_c~ _ _
Brenda Cooperman
Lee Hunsaker
Jim Kaklomanos
Nick Novick
Tom Varley
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Holly Dunn
Bonnie Bethune
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Deidre Hamrock
Koren Lincoln
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Jim Elsasser

Advertising Manager

TomAsa~ker
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Kari-vans
To The Editor and
To University Administrators:
Student Government, the arm of the
student body, would like to impress
upon you the importance of Mr. Provencher's request for additional Karivan buses.
In the fall of 1976, the Kari-van serviced an average of 5,000 riders per
week. Since that time, the average total of number of riders has nearly
doubled, and now it services an average of 9,700 riders per week. This has
put a severe crunch on the students
who use the service,
Students, through purchasing a Karivan ticket, are paying for the use of a
seat on a bus. Because of overcrowding, some of these students are being
forced to either stand in the aisles
or wait for the next bus to arrive.
With the present policy, the Kari-van
service has become stagnant. New programs that should and could be accomplished, with the Kari-van, are
being turned aside.
The Kari-van has proved that it can
increase the number of riders to the
present average of 9,700 persons per

The New Hampshire
This is the last issue of The New Hampshire until Friday,
Marc~ 17. Our staff wishes everybody a happy, safe spring
vacation.

Majorie Fedel!
Adria-Ann Willis

Typists . Sally Easler
Dianne Boutwell
Jeanette Engle
Caren Fetdslein
Laura Mclean
Lindalhayer
Becky Thompson
Sue Wessels
Acco unls Manager

•Robert Spear

81lling Secretrny

Debbie Bosse

About letters
The New Hampshire accepts all resp,.>nsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
.
f
All letters must be typed, double spaced and_ a max11!1um o_ . 500
words in order to be printed. All letters are subJect to minor ed1tmg.
Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire Room, 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNHf Durham, N.H. 03824.
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week. It is perfectly feasible to as-

sume that there is still plenty of growth
potential left so as to increase substantially the total number of riders
per week. This can not be accomplished
with the present program because of
the Jack of equipment.
· The Kari-van service is basically a
student service, for over 95 percent of
the riders are students. Students are
doing their part for this service by
demonstrating an increasing interest
and demand for the Kari-van. We ask
you to do your part and grant Mr.
Provencher's request for additional
buses.
Dave Marshall
Chairman Kari-van Committee

Library hours
To the Editor:
The following is a list of vacation
hours for UNH's Dimond Library:
--Librar>7 closed, Saturday-Monday,
March4-6·--0pen Tuesday-Friday, March 1-10·,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
-Library closed Saturday, March 11;
--Open sunday, March 12, 2 p.m.
to midnight.
Thank you.
Barbara Eckman

r

Cool-Aid is a hot-line, drop-in c~nter located :
across from Stoke in the basement of Schofie1d
House or at.2-2293.
;
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The New Hampshire
The New Hampshire is now accepting applications for 1978-79 positions
If you're interested in journalism, anything from writing to production
t_o-

layout come work with us.

We offer a stimulating atmosphere and a real learning experience.

.

The new staff will ~ake over with our April 11 issue.
.

:

~

The New Hampshire is seeking imaginative and dedicated students for the following

PAID

positions:

Editor-in-Chief

News Editors (2)

Productions Associate

Managing Editor

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Business Manager

Arts Editor

Circulation Manager

Advertising Manager

Photography Editor

Advertising Associates

Applications are available in room 151 of the MUD.
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Elementary, my dear Watson, it
by Laura Locke
While many of us are worrying
about biology mid-terms, crying
over dismal attempts at losing
weight, or wondering where we
can ·escape to for the spring break,
two UNH seniors are producing
and directing a musical.
"Holmes", an original production by Theatre major Patrick
D' Antonio, is based on Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes
mystery, ''Scandal In Bohemia''.
D' Antonio decided to create a
musical last April for his senior
project because no one within his
knowledge had ever attempted
such a project at UNH.

Patrick D' Antonio and Jerry
Garvin co-created "Holmes"

1

Their creation was just an
idea last summer. Now, it is
a

realilation. (right)

The cast of "Holmes" works
hard. Their dedication is what
will carry them through to
success. (above)

Off the rack and on your back .
hv Barbie Walsh
As you walk into 2nd Coming,
a lovable Labrador Retriever
greets you. " Ben" lazily saunters to your side expecting a
salutary pat on the head. Mary
the store clerk welcomes you
with a "Hi, how are you doing?",
accompanied with a sincere
smile.
No suspicious eyes scrutinize
your ever_v move. Persistent
clerks hoyering over your
shoulder are nonexistent. Heat
from the woodstove inside complements the warm, friendly
atmosphere.
Located . on
Water
St.,
Newmarket', 2nd coming is a used
clothes and furniture store.
The barn it is located in has
used clothing in a small enclosed
room, and everything - from
refrigerators and mattresses to
ice cream makers and old barrels
in other sections of the barn.
One corner of the store contains
a rack of clothing on which a
sign hangs, "Smoking Jackets,
Tuxedos, and other craziness."
Flashy colors on the -rack grasp
your eyes. Silk smoking jackets,
maroon and orange tuxedos,
priest vestments, long silk robes
and as the sign states "other
craziness."
In the center of the store stand
two racks of used jeans,
corduroys, and army pants. Price
$5.00. For under $5.00 there are
racks of flannel , corduroy, and
work shirts.
An aging chest against the wall
bears a sign "Hats $3.00". The
hats inside are unique; suede
and felt hats with feathers, fur
hats, old black velvet hats with
veils; the kind Grandma used
to wear.
Resting against a used washing
machine, Tim DiMatteo (owner
of 2nd Coming) states "Our
society is so waste orientatod.
A lot of useable stuff is thrown
away."
The underlying cause of
DiM?tteo's 2nd coming is preventmg waste.
While going to Indiana University, DiMatteo visited a waste
material factory and saw the
incredible amounts of used

clothing being thrown out. He and
t\Hc:1 thr ee yoaro in Ngwm.::1rket
a friend began to buy used jeans, he says "We've grown from
shirts, military clothing, then sold second-hand clothing to secondthem in Indianapolis. "We'd go hand everything."
to outdoor concerts and sell everyWhen the 2nd coming first be- ··
thing.," states DiMatteo.
gan, DiMatteo was using only
DiMatteo and his partner soon one room of the barn. Now, the
opened a used clothing store. back room- and first floor are
The purpose was to recycle · occupied. He is constantly
clothes, keeping style in mind. expanding his store.
The store had clothing ranging. DiMatteo tries to keep prices
from practical to outrageous.
cheap. He explains, "Some people
DiMatteo purchased clothing think of it as a thrift store.
wholesale from waste material They think that all second hand
dealers. He would buy 1000 lbs. clothes should be a quarter."
of denim, but 60% of the denim
Four times a year DiMatteo
would be worn out. This 60% goes out West or down South
waste would be used for patches purchasing 2000 lbs. of clothing
or sold back to waste dealers from waste material dealers. He
for pennies a pound. DiMatteo buys furniture and appliances at ·
permits no wast~.
auctions or from private homes . .
Following graduation from
2nd Coming is unique, DiMatIndiana University, he sold the teo's efforts to recycle are worthstore,then traveled a few years, while and working. The friendly
ending up in Boston.
atmosphere and the incredible
Wanting to return to the second- prices will lure you back again
hand clothing business, DiMatteo and again.
Tne agea oarn on Water :st.,
chose Newmarket. He knew from
past experience that a university Newmarket has something for
would provide many customers.
everyone.

•
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Holmes, I presume

"I looked at a bunch of different
things," D' Antonio remembered,
"but it took me awhile to find
something that was original and
capable of being adapted to
music."
D' Antonio chose the Sherlock
Holmes mysteries in late spring
after reading several of Doyle's
stories, and wrote the script
during the summer.
"It (writing) is one of the hardest things that I have ever ·
attempted,'' D' Antonio said, "but
I've learned so much about other
things. Writing is an insight into
what's involved in a script and it
will definitely help me as an actor
and a dir~ctor.''
When the script was completed
in early September, D'Antonio
sought the assistance of Music
major Jerry Garvin to write the
music and lyrics. "I was really
psyched about it," Garvin
explained. "I've done several kid
shows but this is a whole new
challenge. I've never written
music for my own age group
before.''
Garvin began writing the
music to "Holmes" last October,
but most of his active part in the
play's production "didn't take
shape" until Christmas vacation
when he wrote the lyrics to ten
songs.
As a coach, orchestra director,
or assistant producer of several
Children's Theatre productions
including, Jack and the Beanstalk, and Driswald the Woeful
Dragon, Garvin has had a great
deal of musical theatre experience.
· He plays a variety of instruments including the piano, the
flute, ,and all brass pieces, and
has been involved in virtually all
· campus
performing
music
_groups.
"In the summer," Garvin
explained, "I have always
worked with music." Garvin, a
short, mustached man who looks
more like a singer in a barbershop quartet than a drum major
in the UNH marching band, will •
be spending this summer in
Disney Land as a member of a
jazz band.
Garvin and D' Antonio met
during the UNH theatre production of ''Two By Two'' and became instant friends, D' Antonio
said. As he mixed a spoonful of
honey with a cup of tea,
D' Antonio explained their "give
and take relationship.''
"The whole thing is a collabor-

ation," he said. "Our hope is to
make the script, lyrics, and
music seem as though they were
created by one person instead of
two."
Like Garvin, D' Antonio is very
talented at what he does .
However, until his second year
in college, he had never performed in a musical production.
Since then he has participated
as an actor or director in 11 plays
with such companies as University theatre, Theatre By the Sea,
and a summer troupe in Vermont.
But D' Antonio, regardless of
his extensive resume and "cool,
calm, and collected" appearance
has fears concerning-.&his - pla/
"I'm terrified that we won't be
finished in time,'' he frowned.
"In writing, acting, and directing
there is always a goal of success
but," he added, "there is often a
fear of falling short of that goal.''
Garvin did not seem as worried
that the first performance was
two weeks away. As his colleague
yelled directions to the 14member cast, Garvin jumped
onto the temporary stage and
tried to follow the steps of Dee
Kenna,
''Holmes's''
choreographer.
"Singing is a real big thing for
me," Garvin exclaimed when he
returned from his dancing lesson.
"I love it."
Brian Sutherland, a sophomore
theatre major who plays the part
of Sherlock Holmes, said that the
play will be "carried through on
the cast's hard work."
"We're serious about it,"
Sutherland expJained, . "but it's
very difficult to put together
because it was so recently written."
According to D 'Antonio the
show is staged in chaihbertheatre style. The cast is on the
stage for the entire performance
and the props are moved around
the characters to form certain
settings.
James Sears, a theatre major
who g~aduateq last spring, p<>rtrays Sherlock Holmes's brilliant
counterpart, Watson. "Pat asked
me to play the role,'' the bearded
Sears explained, "and I said yes
because he's a friend. I'm not
doing anything else and it helps
me from going crackers." -

UNH Poet Nominated
C~afles Simic, poet. and UNH English professor, has been
nominated for the National Book Award for his book of poetry
Charon's Cosmology.
'
Simi_c is . ~he third member of the UNH English Department
facl!lty nommated_ f~r the prestigious award. In 1974, both Mark
Smith and Tom W1ll1ams were nominated for their fiction. .
Williams was winner for his novel, Hair of Harold R·oux.

Calendar

Co1ning events
Art - New Hampshire Art Association presents an exhibition
of paintings by Christopher
Kressy at the New England
Center for Continuing Education, March 5 through 30.

Inside this barn are bargains galore. Outside is Ben.
( George Schwartz photo)

Celebrity Series - Lotte Goslar' s
Pantomime Circus, a show
of dance and mime with musical accompan ent. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m. UNH Students and Senior Citizens $4
in advance; general admission $5.50

UNH Writer's Series - Young
· Theater by the Sea - Prizewriters will read selections
winning play opens March 16.
from their works. Poetry:
Runs through April 23. The
Einhorn, Dane, and Kirschner.
play will be presented eight
Fiction: Harper and MacEachem.
times weekly: For informaMonday, March 13 at 8 p.m.
tion, call (603) 431-6660.
in the Forum Room of Diamond
Library. Admission is free.
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Hidden musicians
piny in hidden places
by Brian Fraley

a

Stoke Hall, towering assembly-line of residents through the
years, has all the while been
incubating a small handful of
rarely recognised musicians.
The hollow eight story stair
wells have been a seldom and
accidentally discovered luxury
for musicians-to-be.
"The first time I discovered
the incr.e dible acoustics of the
stairwell it- 'was like steppin~
behind a nice sound system,'·,
first
said Rob Auerbach,
semester senior met in an out
of the way stairwell late one"night.
For a semester and a half
he has been playing his guitar
(a rather nice, rare breed)
"rather quietly so as not to
attract too much attention,''
down near the ground floor level.
"Those useless brick walls
echo the sound in a way that
lets your mistakes get lost in the
sauce." he said.
The characteristic of the stairwells that seems to attract people
is the inspiration of the acoustics.

a

Spaulding said his reason for
playing in the stairwell was "to
hear myself. If anything in the
song needs to be changed I can
do my experimenting in the stairwell . The compliments of passers
by are a great source of confidence to me."
Jim is a business major, -heard
first publicly when asked- fo step
up on stage with his guitar by
the lead singer of a "hillbilly
band" traveling through Wilmont,
N.H.

Spaulding hopes his guitar can
get him far, but is happy just
singing around the camp fire and
intends to be a camp counselor
out West. He also plans to play
at Harry's Rib Room soon.
At the top of the tallest stairwell
in Stoke, written on a pea-green
wall in black marker is the signature of Thom "Ian" Smith. On
the edge of the top stair are two
worn and polished indentations
from a human posterior.
Thom sat on that spot at the
beginning . of last' ~emester. He

"The compliments of passers by are
a great source of confulence to -me."
People who would normally not
venture any farther with their
instruments than their own
rooms, have found motivation in
a place where it would least
be expected.
'
Jim Spaulding was behind what
seemed to be John Denver's voice
on the sixth floor landing. He
sat oh a windowsill playing to
the sunset. John Denver's music
is rare amid the punk and acid
rock repertoire of Stoke Hall.

spent many nights sitting untIJ
sunrise booming his priceless
replica of Cat Steveris's voice
down to silent listeners on the
first floor.
Now, Thom· is "somewhere out
West" playing a beautiful craftwork of rosewood, birds-eye
walnut and mahogany that he·
dreamed about since he was six·.
He was another little recognized
musician flung from Stoke's
, musical assembly · line out into
the world of music.

Audiophile addiction is commonplace on the UNH campus. ( Tom Hlackadar photo>

Very cos~ly but widespread_ habit
by Anne Eastman
It is late Friday afternoon and
from windows and corridors across
campus come concerts of all kinds;
Steely Dan, The Beatles, The
Commanders, Bruce Springsteen
and multitudes of others.
Music is as much a part of
student activities as studying and
far more enjoyable.
In f ~ct, listening to music is
probably mor~ of an epidemic
than the flu was and much longer
lasting.
The most valuable possession in
many dormitory rooms is the
stereo system and records.
Stereos range in price drastically,
from a low of a -$100 for a
"Sears special", to five hundred
dollars and more for a Pioneer
orKLH.
There is a vast variety of speakers
receivers and turntables to choose
from. There are almost as many
options available as there are

when purchasing a new car.
pushing a few buttons.
A Mercedes boosts its owner's
"It's an escape sometimes,"
· prestige as much as a good stereo said Mary, a bespectacled, darh
bo(j.-;ts its owner's reputation.
haired girl, as she looked up from
Want to impress your girl friend?
writing at her desk. James Taylor
Show her your $900 stereo system, resonated from her three hundred
complemented by a collection of and fifteen dollar system, filling
500.albums. ' the room.
It can be an expensive hobby,
"You can be doing something
but it~ems many students find . to music, but all of you isn't
it not only worthwhile, but necessary.
here. It gives you something else
"If I didn't have music I'd
to think about."
go nuts around here!" is a familiar
Music is even conducive to studcry on the UNH campus.
ying.
Tastes in music differ greatly
''I find I concentrate better with
but reasons for listening are similar.
music in the background," said
· "It all depends on the mood
Peter, a lanky student with a pair I'm in." This sentiment is shared of earphones wrapped temporarily
by numerous students.
around his neck. "Besides," he
Students turn to their turntables
adds with a grin, "it makes it
after a trying day of classes to a lot more fun.''
think, "veg-out", party, or get
Music, indeed, plays a vital part
"rowdy" to.
in
the
daily
routine
Music has a way of expressing of a number of students. It is
atmosphere and emotions without
entertainment, and a welcome dithe listener's participation except version from class.

War is really all fun-and games
Spaceships hurtle through inky
space, firing at one another. A
ship occasionally explodes, sending

his twenties who becomes quite
animated when talking about simulation games.
, 'There are three rough classes

section of The New Hampshire.
The game played that night was
Stellar Conquest, a game of conquest and exploration. The game

111ulticolorcd .:,trcanu:, of ga:, in

of oimulation gnmoo," ho cnid.

pootulatco a future \oVhcro there

by Brendan DuBois

is a clash between different races
trying to expand into a section of
the galaxy. There are four players.
Brown and other members of
the club explained that there was
a scientific basis behind the game,
and that players try to colonize
planets in the galaxy to exploit
their resources. The players also
try to prevent their neighbors from
exploiting them by destroying their
ships or planets.
The game pieces were paper
atfd bits of cardboard, with dice.
The rules are complex and sometimes .. confm;;ing, though Brown
said that not all games were as
complex as this one. ·
Playing started out slowly, as
· the game players began cautiously
exploring the galaxy and potentially dangerous planets. But as
ti~e went on, the action grew
more tense. Shios and entire planets
were destroxed, _often to the accompaniment of yells of ioy or moans
of despair, depending on who was
destroying whom.
The winner of the game was
the one who · had colonized the
most planets at the end of a certain period. After three hours of
play. Alex Brown won. He had
a triumphant grin on his face,
while other players muttered threats
of revenge.
Speaking about the club's future,
Brown was optomistic.
"I believe there are a large
number of game players floating
around on campus who don't know
that there are other people interested in gaming. This club focuses
a meeting place for those people
who are interested. With some
. exposure, I'm sure we'll expand."
Until the next week, cardboard
spaceships, planets, and entire
galaxies were disassembled and
Stellar Conquest, a game of conquest and exploration. put neatly away.

every direction. Planets and entire
star systems are destroyed, as
battles rage the entire length and
breadth of the galaxy.
No, this isn't a new Star Wars
movie. It was one of the events
happening the UNH Simulation
Gaming Club meeting Wednesday
night.
The "spaceships" were -tiny cardboard counters, the "galaxy" a
paper sheet, and the "star systems"
hexagons on that sheet. This is
the world of simulation games,
where battles of the past and
future are fought on a table, with
·a cardboard or lead miniatures.
The UNH Simulation Gaming
Club is a recognized student organization that began last semester.
It presently has fourteen members,
and is run by three General-Secretaries: Scott Glenn, Walter Davis,
and Alex Brown. Each GeneralSecretary takes responsibility for
· keeping the club alive.
One of the original members and
General-Secretary is Alex Brown.
He is a tall dark-haired man in

at

( Brendan DuBois photo)

"Those played with miniatures,
those played with boards, and
those played with neither such as
the fantasy games, where the player
assumes a role of some creature.
"There are all types of gam~s,
covering all aspects of history
from Roman times to the far
future. Most of the simulation
games are war games, dealing
with either the strategic or tactical
aspects of campaigns or battles."
said Brown.
Discussing the club, Brown said.
"We play simulation games for
the historical aspect, along with
the analytical skills ahd scarce
resource allocation that is used.
But mostly we play for fun." ,
He continued, "A large portion
of the membership is comprised
of science fiction fans, though that
isn't a requirement for joining.
The only requirement is an interest in history or gaming; - there
are few rules and no dues!
The Club meets every Wednesday at the MUB; exact time and
place can be gotten from the Notices

TRIVIA
1) What was the name of the Cartwrights' Chinese cook 1n the TV
series Bonanza?
2) In the TV series Kung Fu, what wc1s the na,ne that Master Po
gave Caine?
3) Who-was Ben Hur's rival in that movie's ci1ariot race?
4) In the movie Planet of the Apes, Wl1') played the role of Milo,
the Ape scientist?
5) In the Flash Gordon series, what was tLe name of the evil
emperor of the planet Mongo?
6} What were Edward G. Robinson's last words in the film Little

Caesar?

,

7) Who were the two actresses who played the role of Catwoman
·
in the Batman TV series?
8) In the TV series Star Trek, what are the first names of Mr.
Spock's parents?
9) What was Superman's name when he lived on Krypton:
10) What were Chuck Connor's professions before he starred in
The Rifl.eman'!

-

.

11 )_ Who played the roles of Bret and Bart in the TV series

The.Mavericks?

·

12) What is the Lone Ranger's secret identity?
13) What was the hymn played by the band aboard the Titanic
as it sank?
14) What was the name of the chimpanzee who co-starred with
Ronald Reagan in several of his early films?
15) What,is John Wayne's real name?

Wicked Hard Question of the Week:
Who dubbed the singing voice of Lauren Bacall in the movie

To Have or Have Not?

.
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McIntyre vs .
conservatives
THOMSON

•

comics

On Campus

by Bob Finegold
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continued from page 3
peopte m the Umted 8tates had
learned how to be articulate and
speak out and present their viewpoint to the nation as vigorously
as the Left-Wing has done for these
many years."
Loeb's statement continued, charging that McIntyre had implied
that the people of Laconia were
stupid when he was asked about
his Panama Canal treaty position on NBC-TV's Today show.
"Frankly, we think the Senator
owes the people of Laconia an
apology," Loeb said. "Sen. McIntyre's constituency in Laconia is
a great deal more intelligent and
more hard-headed and realistic
than their former town-mate, who
some folks in New Hampshire
made the mistake of sending to
the US Senate."
McIntyre, who is a candidate
for reelection this year, noted
in his speech that neither Thomson
nor Loeb ''has ever worn the
uniform of his country into battle,"
although "they are the first to
demand the kind of precipitous
action that could plunge young
Americans back into combat."
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by K. Brown

. Underlings

DOONESBURY

Students buy
health fee

by Garry Trudeau
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HEALTH FEE
continued from page 3
was initiated last September.
Unlike last semester, students
will be unable to purchase the
health fee for half price come
mid-semester. Regan said, "We
don't plan on offering the fee at
half price this semester because
it isn't appropriate."
According to Regan, fewer
students paid the health fee this
semester compared to last
semester. He said, about 4,000
people have opted for the fee,
representing a ten percent
decrease from last semester.
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Regan said the drop off is due to:
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collegillte crossword
7
49 Actor Ayres
50 Hotel employee
"Call Me-"
54 Pigskin
Counterfeit coin
55 Few and far
Certain college
between
graduates
59 Leslie Caron movie
60 Winter need
" - to ~ury
Caesar ...
62 Fold in cloth
Shredded
63 Lincoln, first
Milan money
movie Tarzan
Genesis event
64 arms
The Emerald Isle
65 Creme de la creme
"Do you have change 66 Organization (abbr.)
for-?"•
67 Dispatched
wheel
68 Units of force
Li'l Abn.er's girl
Recording milieu
DOWN
(2 wds.)
Mr. Silverheels
l Offend
"That hurts'."
2 Philippine hardwood
Hilo neckwear
tree
Jai 3 Porta 1
4 Love, Italian
Depot (abbr.)
Brightest star
style
Basketball great
5 Doctor
(2 wds.)
Marie
6 Sault Iron-carbon alloy
7 Neville, to his
friends (2 wds.)
canto
Inevitable
8 Mr. Heep
Inlet
9 Friendly
10 Theater handouts
street
ACROSS

l
6
10

22

14
15
16
17
18

19
20

43
47

22
24

26
29
30
31

33

34
38
59

42
43
44
45
47

63
66
© Edward Julius, 197

Answers, page 5

11 Blackjack player's

words
12 Sad
13 Mentally sound
21 "Be quiet'."

23 Be libelous
25 Prefix: eight
26 Benchley thriller
27 Dismounted
28

Rival in "The Game"

32 Repeat
35 Dr. Samuelson

36 Opposite of fire
37 Once more
39 Scale
40 Gymnastics equip-

ment
41 Lanchester and
Maxwell
46 Type of calculator
48 Barked like a puppy
50 Spirals
51 Actress Celeste,
et al.
52 Run to Gretna Green
53 Dawdle
54 Circus performer
56 Jockey's holding
57 Gratify
58 Soissons summers
61 Demolition need

.

--students not returning to school
second semester, -- students who
paid the fee last semester and
never used it, and -- students who
thought the health fee was purchased on an annual basis.
Last semester, 70 percent of
Hood House's services were to
people with the health fee,
''which is a higher percentage
than what we expected," Regan
said. "Because people were
aware that they had paid the fee,
a lot more people probably came
into Hood House with conditions
they may not have come in with
otherwise. We anticipated people
would come in with lesser
problems, which is good because
if they did have a serious
problem we could catch it early."
Regan said overall response to
the health fee has been favorable.
"Prior to this year a student had
to pay for lab work, x-rays and
medication, and these are _the
highest cost items offered at
Hood House. With the average
out-patient visit costing about
seven or eight dollars, it wou)d be
highly unlikely that someone
requiring these services could
come here and not have it cost
over ten dollars. Just about
everyone I've talked with has
been-satisfied."
Regan said Hood House is
"betting those enrolled in the
health fee won't need services. If
everyone with the fee needed
service, we'd be losing money
rather than gaining."
Regan said Hood House is putting the money from the health
fee ''right back mto the health
services." With the money, Hood
House has hired a full-time
evening nurse and two additional
clerical personnel. Hood House is
currently in the process of hiring
a full-time pharmacist, and
acquiring new equipment, furniture, and supplies, according to
Regan.
Regan expects the health fee to
be offered again next year, but
said, "It's too early to tell
whether the cost will remain the
same or increase. We need data
gathered from this semester and
next to make our conclusions."
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Have a pleasant
vacation!

Customers withholding increase
PSC
continued from page 1

power 1s expensive. "
The rate increase will generate
about $32 million, 17 of which is
needed to pay interest on Construction Work in Progress
(CWIP) loans borrowed to pay
for the construction of the
Nuclear Power Plant at
Seabrook, according to McKinney .
"About 20 SANE members
have decided to pay the increase
on their electricity bills, according to Blair. She did not know
how many had actually withheld
payment.
"We have not officially started
a campaign to withhold the 17
percent difference. We have told
people at o~r meetings how to
-compute the difference if they
want to withhold it," she said.
''Two or three people a week
come in and ask about the
procedure ,to withhold the 17 percent." said SANE member
Maura Mulligan. "Most of them
aren't aware of their rights. They
see the PSC as all-powerful.
"I am still paying the increase
because my roommate isn't involved with issue. So, I don't
think it wouid be fair not to pay,
IN YOUR CAREER PLANNING

have you considered

since the electricity bill is in her
name." Mulligan said.
No PUC spokesman was
available for comment.
''We've been · told since the

,

1950's that nuclear power was
economical," said Blair . "It's
not--we wouldn't have gotten the
rate increase if it wasn't for
,.Seabrook."

Putting
this
. face
1n your future.

COFFEEHOUSE
Sponsored by Cool-Aid
Marc/1 I 8. 9 p111 - 12 pm , Co11grc7.1c , North Lounge
$. 75 - od111issio11 i11cludcs:
}1
Continuous live entertainment. coffee , tea.
cider, pa&trics

Fall 1978

Your Fidelity- U rfon field Associate can
help plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's
leader in life insur~nce for college seniors.
Find out about CollegeMaster.
Call the Fidelity Union CollegeMaster®
Field .\ssociate in your area:

Barbara Marczak
Join the
Semester at Sea of the
University of Colorado for an
unparalleled international
educational experience. Sail from
LDs Angeles Sept. 9, by way of the
South Pacific, Indian Ocestn, and Africa.
Applications now being accepted.

868-5500

the next civilization l
Write today for booklet "The Challeng

of Lahloe." Send name and address to
k. gonion fowler, suite 469, 6220 acke
street, metairie, louisiana 70003
nclose a dollar to cover costs (it is conitionally recoverable).

CollegeMaster:

For Free Color Brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea. Taj Mahal Building.
P.O. Box 2488, Laguna Hills, CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free
outside California) (714) 581-6770 (in California). SS. Universe is fully airconditioned. 18,000 tons. of Liberian registry.

The Offic<> of R c>s iden tio l Lifca m1<1unc<>.s
Openings 111 ~ 11<> Posit ion ,·f

-J t~:Sil>f:N'l·~j\SSIS'f ANrr
Applv to Area I, II, or III
Applications·may be picked up at:
Area I Community Desk, Stoke Hall

Area II Community Desk, D-e vine Hall
Area Ill Community Desk, ·christensen Hall
Office of Residential Life,. 7 Stoke Hall
Applications are_due·Friday, March 3

A minimum grade point average

of 2.8

is required fo·r the position

Graduate Students are encou~aged to apply.

if there are any questions pleas_
e ~ontqct
Gigi Simeone: Area II Coordinator
25 L Devine Hall ·

J
I
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Icewomen close out
season- undefeated
unofficial," said UNH Coach Russ
The UNH women 's hockey Mccurdy.
But leaijue or no league, there's
team ended its season the wa,·
it began with 4-1 win over Colb~- little doubt about UNH's caliber
__
last Tuesday. The Wildcats of play.
"It's our spirit and our coach1!_1g .
finished with a perfect record
that make us better than the
of 15-0.
The icewomen are undefeated other teams we've played," sc1id
but there will be no trophies co-captain Melissa White. "Corand no story in Sports Illustratect nell and Colby are probably betor T11e Boston Globe. The season ter than us on paper if you ·
now grinds to a sudden halt compare them man-to-man. But
because there is no league or it's our spirit and closeness that
put us apart from the rest."
post-season tournaments.
"The basic problem is that the
It could be the start of a
AIAW (women's athletic federa- dynasty, <!lccording to White.
tion) hasn't felt the need for a
"Just look at our freshmen
championship play-off in ice and all the talent that's there.
hockey." Gail Bigglestone, UNH's We're only losing two seniors
women ·s athletic director said.
(co-captain Liz Coleman and
The women were invited back Jeanne Menard) . We're going to
to Cornell for an invitational have a good team for a long time-tournament after UNH's 5-3 win like forever;' '
there. They had to decline the
White was part of a line which
offer.
"When things like that are pro- combined for more than 50 perposed at the last minute and not cent of the team '.s scoring. The
planned into our budget, we just other forwards were Kathy
can't do it," said Bigglestone. Bryant, who had a remarkable
"We just don't have the resources season, netting five hat tricks,
right now. We have indicated our and Gail Griffith who didn't play·
interest to participate in future in the last game because of
tournaments but we need to know .strained knee ligaments.
In the Colby rematch, the Wildabout it ahead of time to plan
cats were led by the goal scoring
for it.
··we could have an invitational of Carol Menard, Bryant, and
tournament and invite the four White. The defense was backtop teams and have a round-robin. boned by freshman goalie Donna
Rut then that would still be Nystrom who has been out-

By Gerry Miles

a

Defenseman Denise Visco · moves a Colby forward out of goalie Donna Nystrom 's crease
during action Tuesday at Colby. The Wildcats won, finishing their first season with a
perfect record of 15-0. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
standing in clutch situations. She
was the difference Tuesday as
she turned aside shot after shot
against the Mules .
Menard opened the scoring
when she picked up a rebound
at ,the side of the cage· after
Bryant's initial shot sailed wide.

White then capitalized on a giveand-go with Bryant to make it
2-0 after the first period.
Colby sensation Lee Johnson
cut the lead in half when she
rushed from her own blue line
past flatfooted Wildcats to beat
Nystrom. But Bryant came back

with White once again on a twoon-one break to find room between
the Colby goalie's pads.
Bryant finished off the scoring
in the third period when she
intercepted the puck at the Colby
blueline and walked in for the
score.

Making the nationals is goal of UNH diver Rentsch
By Fred Carter
When Bonnie Rentsch is diving ,
mental preparation is as important as physical. So after the 19year-old UNH diver had placed
fifth out of 33 competitors in the
one and three meter diving compettton 1n the New England':J t-wo
weeks ago, she attributed it to
being mentally prepared. _
''I think I did well because I
kept my confidence throughout
the entire meet,'' Rentsch said.
"When I'm out there on the
board, I try and block everything
out of my mind," she said. "The
only thing I'm thinking about are
the mechanics of the dive. I run
through the dive once in my head
and then think about it when I'm
in actual motion."
,
Rentsch, is competing in the
Eastern Regionals at Penn State
this weekend, started diving
when she was nine years old.
"My older sister recruiterl
me," Rentsch said. "They
needed another diver so I was
volunteered.
''I dove every summer for
three years after that. Then I met
, a coach who was really good and
got me interested."
Vinnie Suercauski was that
coach. Bonnie went into comUNH diver Bonnie Rentsch does a mid-air flip during
petition after she had been under
recent competition. Rentsch placed fifth in New England
his direction.
·
in the one and three meter diving. (Fred Carter photo)
"I started when I was 13 years
old," Rentsch said. "I dove in the
Amateur Athfetic Union. That's .
when diving really became important. I started to practice in
the winter, putting in a lot of
hours.';
The hours she put in paid off in
Gloucesterberry High School in '

!cat statsl

Connecticut. As a sophomore in
high school, she placed eighth in
the state of Connecticut.
In her junior year, she placed
fourth in the state and placed
third in the summer of her junior
year and fifth in the regionals.
When sho wa~n 't diving she
was coaching a djving team at a
private club in Gloucesterberry.
She also taught a boy's diving
team.
She suffered an injury during
her senior year which forced her
to miss the championships.
"I was doing a backward oneand-a-half and my hand hit the
board. It broke the bones in my
hand and I needed surgery to be
able to open and close it."
After graduating from high
school, she attended Indiana
University.
''That was a really big break
for nie," Rentsch said. "I went to
summer diving camp at Indiana
and met Coach Hobie Billingsley
there."
Billingsley was the United
States Olympic diving coach .
"He was the diving coach at
Indiana and he told me that he
would coach me," said Rentsch.
"But it wasn't as good'as I thought
1t woulct be. There were a great
deal of good divers there and I
fell somewhere in the middle.
"I felt like a shadow under all
those good divers, also I was
homesick for New England."
Bonnie transfered to UNH at
the beginning of .h~r sophomoreyear.
_ __
_~· ____
.. l came to UNH because it had
a reallv .good. art department."
Rentsch said. "After I graduateq I

Hockey season stats

ECAC Div I hockey standing~
Name
Pos.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Team (Overall Record)
Boston University (24-1-0)
Cornell O9-4-ll
Clarkson (19-9-0)
Boston College (19-8-0)
New Hampshire 08-10-0)
RPI (17-8-ll
Brown (12-12-1)
Providence (14-13-2)
Yale (11-13-1)
Harvard (12-13-0)
Dartmouth (11-14-0)
Vermont 05-15-0)
Princeton (~-13-2)
Northeastern (10-15-1)
St. Lawrence 00-18-0)
Pennsylvania (7-16-2)
Colgate (4-22-1)

Won
20
15
16
13
14
11
12 ·
11
11
10
9
9
6
7
7
5
3

Lost Tied
1
4
6
8
10
8
9
9
13
12
13
13
12
14
14
13
20

0
.1
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
.,
1

Pct.
.952
.775
.727
.619

.583
.579

.568
.545

.460
.455

.409
.409

GF
129
149
135
113
152
91
95
112

88
84
96

89
.342
77
.341
122
.333
82
.300
87
.146
74

GA
80
69

H)O
110
120
78

77
95
111
108
108
102
92
115
120
115
175

want to go to Italy and study
sculpture.
"My life here is divided between prt and diving,'' she went
on. "Sometimes it hurts because
it really limits my social life and
my chances to see my friends."
According to UNH{iiving coach
Bob Baker, Bonnie nas improvPd
tremendously.
"She is a really hard worker.,"
said Baker. "I told her at the
beginning that were going to be
sacrifices, and she had done them
all."
"Bob is a fantastic coach;" said
Rentsch. "He gave me the confidence that I . needed. The big
thing to overcome in diving is
fear. Without confidence you
cannot overcome it."
"I think that Bonnie could be up
i-9- the top ten for Nationals," said
Baker. "It's just up to the
judges.''
"Making the nationals is my
main goal in
:diving," said
Rentsch who failed to qualify for
them this year. ''I qualified once
but
missed
the
second
,qualifications by just a few .
·wints ..
Dives are judged on height,
boardwork and entry. A degree of
difficulty number , from 112-310 is
put on each dive. The judges total
up their points and then multiply
it by the degree of difficulty to get
the final score
i
"It's all pretty subjective,"
said Rentsch. "But I'm going to
work really hard the next four
years to make it (Olympics) .
"If I get a chance to make it to
the Olympics I'll take it," she
.said. "But for me there are more
♦ things in life that I want to do."

Remaining
Games
1
2
1
-2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1

RECENT RESULTS
Wed. -New Hampshire 5 Brown 2
RPI 10 Colgate 2
Boston Univ. 7 Harvard 1
Boston Col. 3 Northeastern 2
Tues. -Vermont 3 Boston College 2
Harvard 4 Dartmouth 3
Princeton 8 Pennsvlvc1nia 5
Mon. -Providence 8 Northeastern
Sat. - RPI 6 New Hampshire 5
Cornell lo Northeastern 8
Boston Univ. 6 Colgate 5
Yale 3 Harvard 2
Brown 6 Dartmouth 4
Princeton 4 St. Lawrence 1
Clarkson 7 Pennsylvania 3
Fri. -Providence 4 Dartmouth 1
Clarkson 5 Princeton 4
St. Lawrence 7 Penn. 4

5

Ralph Cox
JonFontas
Frank Roy
Bob Gould
Bruce Crowder
Frank Barth
John Normand
Terry Flanagan
Gary Burns
Dana Barbin
Bob Francis
Paul Surdam
Sean Coady
Mike Waghorne
Tom St. Onge
Jeff Beaney
Bob Blood
'st-eve 'Kinnealey
Brad Holt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Games
28
28

28
28
28
21
26

23
'l:l
28
25
27
28
26
20
12

'l:l
26
27
28
28 ,

Goals
31
31
21
21
9
12
17
7
9
7
7

Assists
38
28
36

34

Points
69
59
57
55

44

1
0
1

35
21
14
22
18
16
13
8
7
7
3
3
6
7
5

20
12
10
8
7
7
7
7
6

190
140

321

511

204

344

4
3
1
4

4

-

33
31
29
27

23
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Cavanaugh
playoff combinations outplay:f his
potential

The below hypothetical pairings were done with the assumption that
Cornell will at least split its weekend series with Princeton and Pennsylvania. Each of the following pairings pit the number ·eight-ranked team
against the number one team , then in order, seven vs. two, six vs.
three and five vs. four.
Case A
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI beats both Princeton
and Northeastern. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS : BU hosts
Providence ; Cornell hosts UNH ; Clarkson hosts Brown ; BC hosts RPI.
CaseB
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI beats both Princeton
and Northeastern. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS:
BU hosts
Providence; Cornell hosts Brown ; Clarkson hosts UNH ; BC hosts RPI.
CaseC
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI splits its two
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence ;
Cornell hosts UNH ; Clarkson hosts RPI; BC hosts Brown.
CaseD
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI splits its two
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence ;
Cornell hosts Brown; Clarkson hosts UNH ; BC hosts RPI.
CaseE
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI . loses both its
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts RPI; Clarkson hosts UNH; BC hosts RPI.
CaseF
Boston College beats both Providence and UNH. RPI loses both its
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS : BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts RPI; Clarkson hosts Brown; BC hosts UNH.
CaseG
Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats Boston College. RPI wins
both its games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS:
BU hosts
Providence; Cornell hosts Brown; Clarkson hosts UNH ; RPI hosts BC.
CaseH
Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats BC. RPI wins its two
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts Brown; Clarkson hosts UNH; RPI hosts BC.
Case I
Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats Boston College. RPI splits
its two games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts RPI; Clarkson hosts Brown; BC hosts UNH.
CaseJ

Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats Boston College. RPI splits
its two games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hoots Providence ·
Cornell hosts Brown; Clarkson hosts RPI ; BC hosts UNH.
CaseK
Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats BC. RPI loses both it
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS : BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts RPI: Clarkson ho!:t!: Rrown : RC' h o d<: UNY.
CaseL
Boston College beats Providence. UNH beats BC. RPI loses both its
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS : BU hosts Providence;
Cornell hosts RPI; Clarkson hosts Brown ; BC hosts UNH.
CaseM
Boston College beats UNH. Providence beats BC. RPI wins its two
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts UNH; Cornell
hosts Providence; Clarkson hosts Brown; RPI hosts BC.
CaseN
Boston College beats UNH. Providence beats BC. RPI wins its two
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Brown; Cornell
hosts UNH; Clarkson hosts Providence; RPI hosts BC.
CaseO
Boston College beats UNH. Providence beat& BC. RPI splits its two
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts UNH ; Cornell
hosts Providence; Clarkson hosts RPI; BC hosts Brown.

CAVANAUGH
continued from page 15
season, the 6'8" Roslindale, Mass. ·
native said that win may have
caused a letdown.
"We prepared for six weeks
for the BC game," he said, sitting
in his dorm room. ''Everyon~
was up for . it. Two days later,
against St. Peter's, we were
emotionally drained. "
The initial emotional letdown,
along with the team's selfimposed frustration , proved a
deadly mix for the Cats.
"When we started losing, we
(the upperclassmen) felt it was
our responsibility to keep the
team going," he said. "We put
more and more pressure on ourselves."
Admitting to the understatement of the year, Cavanaugh
talked about the season overall.
"Things just didn't go the way
they were planned," he said.

'Wherever I've
played, someone
else has been the
high scorer ... '
Throughout his career, whether
in Xa verian Brothers High School
in Westwood, Mass., prep school
at Worcester Academy or college,
Cavanaugh has been in the background. "Wherever I've played,"
he said, "someone else has been
the high scorer. At center; unless
you're a helluva leaper, you're
. not going to be the one to do the
majority of anything."
-On a team that had potential,
but which never tapped it,
Cavanaugh was one who did. Far
from the most talented player
on the team, · Cavanaugh has
made a practice of giving more
than is expected of him.
Cavanaugh sees his role as
captain as one of setting an
example for his teammates. "I'm
not going to lead in scoring, so
it's my job to go out and work
hord. I · hope that. if

Utt

Gymnasts lose first
The UNH women's gymnastic team traveHed to UMass last
Tuesday and lost its first meet of the year by a score of
138-135.2 .

UNH gymnast Denise Walker took a first place fini~h in the
overall competition, and UNH 's Edie Sutton took a third place
finish.
" UMass was pretty good, " said Walker who has gone through
the season undefeated . "As a team we've had better meets ,
I thought the judges might have been a bit slanted toward
UMass .' '
"They had a great deal of depth," said freshman Sutton.
"They only had a couple of all-around girls, while we have
six. "
" A team with that much depth has a real advantage," said
Walker. " It puts more pressure on our team to really come
through."
"( Coach ) Lou Datilio said that the gymnastics ability was
the same, their team had a better choreographer so the events
were put together better," said Edie Sutton.
The team will head to Keene, N.H. on March 4 for the Tri-State
meet, which it won last year .

Slopesters place 8th
The UNH men's ski team moved up one position to eighth
place in the NCAA Championships yesterday, behind the performance of co-captain Howie Bean. His finishing time of 59
minutes and 43.57 seconds earned him tenth place in the crosscountry competition held at Bretton Woods, N.H.
UNH held ninth and last place after Wednesday's giant slalom
event. Peter Middleton's twenty-third finish.and co-captain Grover
Daniels's twenty-seventh place were high for UNH.
The Wildcats hope to climb up a few spots after today's
slalom race, with the jumping competition taking place tomorrow,
both at Cannon Mountain.
Wyoming leads the pack after their second and third place
showing in the cross-country race, while defending champion
Colorado moved up two positions to take second place with a
first and fifth place finish .
Dartmouth, one of only two full teams present in the NCAA 's,
checked in at third, while UVM, the other full team, placed
fifth.

Swimwomen finish 11th
The UNH women's 200 yard medley relay team finished
in eleventh place overall yesterday in the Eastern Regionals
at Penn State.
'
- The relay team, which consisted of Laurie Schulte , Sue
P.anzik, Margo Boch and Sue Urban finished in 2: 00.28.
Schultie is a second alternate with her fourteenth place
finish in the 200 yard individual medley. Her time was
2: 18.07. She will compete in that event later this weekend
if two other swimmers cancel out.
Panzik is a first alternate with her thirteenth place finish
in the 200 yard backstroke with a time of 2: 18.5.
There were no team scores compiled yet in the meet, which
will continue through Saturday.

Women score double win

utlttr

guys see me working hard, they
will too."
A history major, Cavanaugh
is unsure about his future plans.
He wants to continue in school
to attain his teacher's certification, but basketball also looms
large for him.
He has gotten feelers about
playing in Europe, but, he said, ·
"I don't know if I want to go
that far away.''
Whatever his choice, be it
teaching school or playing basketball, Cavanaugh is certain to perform with the same zeal and
intensity he exhibited in his
four years as a UNH Wildcat.

The UNH women 's track team ran its record to 9-4 with
a double victory over Bates and Northea;:; tern at Paul Sweet
Oval yesterday.
The Wildcats finished with 68 points. followed by Bates with
52 and Northeastern with 10.
_The Cats, who won eight of the 13 events, were led by
Hildy Feurback, who set a new UNH record with a 7.1 in
the 60 yard dash. She also won the 220 with a time of 27.2.
Mary Ellen Letvinchuk won the long jump with a leap of
16'4" and also took the 60 yard high hurdles with a time
of 8.7.
Karen Corrigan won the 880 in 2:40.2.
The Wildcats also won the one and two mile relays and
the 4 x I lap relay.
·u NH will be sending several team members to the EAIAW
Regionals March 10-11 at Tufts.

J----------------- -------------CaseV

CaseP

Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI wins splits its two games .
Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Brown; Cornell hosts
BC or Providence; Clarkson hosts BC or Providence ; UNH hosts RPI.

Boston College beats UNH. Providence beats BC. RPI splits its two
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Brown; Cornell
hosts UNH; Clarkson hosts Providence; BC hosts RPI.

CaseW

CaseQ
Boston College beats UNH. Providence beats BC. RPI loses both its
games. Brown beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts RPI; Cornell
, hosts UNH; Cornell hosts Providence; BC hosts Brown.
CaseR
Boston College beats UNH. Providence beats BC. RPI loses both its
games. Dartmouth beats Brown. PAIRINGS : BU hosts RPI; Cornell
hosts Brown; Clarkson hosts UNH; BC hosts Providence.
Cases
Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI wins both its games. Brown
beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts BC or Providence; Cornell
hosts BC or Providence; Clarkson hosts Brown; RPI hosts UNH.
CaseT
Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI wins both its games. Dartmouth
beats Brown. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Brown; Cornell hosts Providence
or BC; Clarkson hosts Providence or BC; RPI hosts UNH.
CaseU
Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI splits its two games. Brown
beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts Providence or BC; Cornell
hosts Providence or BC; Clarkson hosts RPI; UNH hosts Brown.

Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI loses both its games. Brown
beats Dartmouth. PAIRINGS: BU hosts RPI ; Cornell hosts Providence
or BC; Clarkson hosts Providence or BC; UNH hosts Brown.

The
·N ew Hampshire

CaseX

is looking for

Providence and UNH both beat BC. RPI loses both its games. Dartmouth
beats Brown. PAIRINGS:
BU hosts RPI; Cornell hosts Brown;
Clarkson hosts BC or Providence; UNH hosts BC or Providence.

sportswriters.

REMAINING DIVISION I GAMES

Mar. 3 Northeastern at RPI
Clarkson ..=it St. Lawrence
Cornell at Princeton
Boston College at Providence
Mar. 4 Princeton at RPI
Brown at Dartmouth
Northeastern at Colgate
Yale at Harvard
Cornell at Pennsylvania
Vermont at Boston University
Mar. 5 UNH at Boston College

Compiled by Allan Chamberlin
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Cats break jinx; roll into playoffs
Move into fifth place
Normand, Terry Flanagan and
By Lee Hunsaker
The difference could be seen Jon Fontas. The goals by Cox
and Normand came just 13 seconds
on the stat sheets. Brown : 12-8-1:
apart. high scorer: Tim Bothwell 7-20-27:
UNH goalie Mark Evans came
goals for: 95 . UNH 13-10-0: high
up with several key saves in the
scorer : Ralph Cox 30-36-66; goals
first period to keep the Cats in
for. 185.
..
There was only one thing going the game. His counterpart Mike
dgainst UNH when it faced off Laycock, however wasn't as sharp.
against the Bruins Wednesday Although he kicked aside a total
39 UNH bids, the Cats abused
night in Providence, RI. The Jinx.
For three and a half years, the his stick side for. three of the
\\"i!dcats have not been able to five goals.
F.ontas, who now has 31 goals
win in Providence.
But UNH coach Charlie Holt and 28 assists for 59 points, had
llad something that Brown hadn't three breakaways against Laycock
and failed every time.
counted on.
"I guess I was lucky earlier,"
"This is the best team I've
e\·er had as far as whole team said Fontas . ''Their goalie made
effort and hustle." · said Holt. some great saves. He is really
good up high so we went low.
''They play with intensity."
It couldn't have been said better. I just couldn't finish it off."
Intensity . It carried UNH from a
dismal 1-6-0 first semester to the For a complete wok
ECAC playoffs, which the Cats
clmchect a berth in with their at the possible ECAC
5-2 drubbing of Brown in Providence.
Sunday, the Cats will finish off playoff combinations,
the regular season against Boston
see page 15.
College in a game which could
well decide the fourth home ice
Holt said the strategy UNH used
team.
For their part, the Wildcats against Brown was not to dump
must beat the Eagles, who in turn, the puck into the zone and chase
must lose to Providence tonight. it, but rather to control the puck
To !11.1ke the situation further as much as possible.
"It's a big rink behind the net
complicated, RPI must lose one
of its remaining two games either and we didn't want to lose ourselves
day or home against Princeton by throwing it in," said Holt .
"We tried to slow them up on
Saturday.
BC is riding high again with their breakaway and take advanthe return of junior netminder tage of the centerzone."
Brown likes to "dump and run,"
Paul Skidmore. In the consolation
game of the Beanpot, also played which they did the whole game.
Wednesday, Skidmore was spec- But UNH countered by bringing
tacular robbing Northeastern as the defense back quicker and then
sending the long pass out to hit
BC c;;qt;P:::ikP<i out a 3-2 thriller
the breakmg torwara.
in overtime.
"The defense was excellent,"
The Eagles' high scorer, Joe
Mullen has tallied 26 times this said Evans. "I didn't have one
year, ir{c1uding the overtime game breakaway on me the whole game."
Though UNJf commanded the
winner for the 13-8-0 BC squad.
Wed~esday, UNH exploded in first and third periods, the Bruins
the first period for four goals could do no wrong in the second,
on individual scores by Cox, John capitalizing twice on Cat turn-

•
UNH defenseman Sean Coady skates off with a rebound after a save by Wildcat goalie
Mark Evans on a shot by Brown's Dave Roberts (8). Evans excelled again in the
nets, as the Cats won, 5-2. (Steve Canavan photo)
overs to bring themselves within
twoat4-2.
"It was a surprise," said Fontas.
"They came at us really hard
and I guess we panicked for
a while. Mark (Evans) kept us
in the game, . he had some unbelievable saves."
Evans made 14 saves in the
second while Laycock was tested
only three times.
Knowing they are assured of
a playoff spot, much of the pressure has been lifted off the Wildcats.
After the game, the locker room
atmosphere was unusually light
and casual. Players tossed around
names of who they might meet
in the first round.
Nobody really cared who. They
just wanted to play--anybody. ·
.. Knowmg that we rnacte 1t on
our own is great," said Evans.
Cat Tales: Against Brown, Holt
went with two lines, spelling them
occa::,iuually with o third, but tho

defense went with ,iust two sets ...
Now that UNH is in the playoffs,
they have whittled down the possibilities of first round round opponents down to six teams - BU,
Clarkson, Cornell, BC, Brown or
RPI.

Cavanaugh quktly takes charge
By Tom Lynch
The season is over for the UNH
basketball team. In the process
of posting a disappointing 7-19
record, the Wildcats lost by a
wide margin to teams which they
should have beaten, as well as
to the mettle of the east coast.
Overall, it was a season worth
forgetting. Still, there were some
individual performers who provided some of the most thrilling
moments of the season.
Senior Tom Cavanaugh is one
of those players. The quiet, unobtrusive co-captain this season
scored 259 points to become the
14th leading scorer in UNH
history, with a career total of
761 points. He averaged 10 points
per game, while shooting an even
50 percent from the qoor.
Cavanaugh 's
achievements
were lost among the few highlights and numerous setbacks of
the season, but it was he who

took control of the club late in
the year, corning on stronger
with every game and bringing
the team with him.
'
He led all scorers in the game
against Holy Cross with 20 points
and topped off the season by
taking charge in the season's
finale against Northeastern, winning the game with a stuff shot
with seven seconds left and
scoring a career-high 26 points.
A disappointing season like the
one past is even more so for
a player with the kind of intensity
Cavanaugh has. And the results
are especially discouraging after ,
the high hopes held for the team
at the outset of the season.
The Cats started out in high
style, clobbering Boston College,
a team that finished fifth in the
ECAC's New England District.
But, thinking back on the
CAVANAUGH,page15

The following policy will apply for the purchase of tickets
for the first round in the ECAC College Hockey Playoffs.
1. If UNH plays at Clarkson, 300 tickets will be available
at a price of $3.00 per ticket.
2. If UNH plays at Cornell, 600 tickets will be available
at a price of $3.00 per ticket.
3. If UNH plays at RPI, 800 tickets will be available at
a price of $4.00 per ticket. ·
For the above three sites, orders will be taken for tickets,
at which time the tickets will be paid for. Fans can pick up
the tickets at the game sites. rhere will be a limit of two
tickets per person.
The ticket office will be open on Monday from noon until
6. p.m. for season ticket holders and students with UNH athletic
tickets. Non-ticket holders will be served from 6-8 p.m.
If UNH plays either Boston University or Boston College,
tickets will be available at the ticket office. Hours for tickets
at either Boston site will be noon until 8 p .m . Monday, and
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets for BU are $4.00, for BC, $3.00.
As of 2:30 yesterday, 1,000 tickets were left at McHugh Forum
in Chestnut Hill for Sunday's UNH-BC game at $3.00 apiece.
Should UNH advance to the ECAC semi-finals in Boston
Garden, 1200 tickets will be available for UNH fans. Hours
at the ticket office will be 11 a.m.-6 p.rn ., Wednesday and
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday. Reserved ticket prices are $5.00, $4.50,
$4.00, and $3.00 for the games which start Friday night at
the Garden.

If UNH is at home ...

~ 6 p.~.

Tom

Cavanaugh ... a

leader

quiet

Hoopwoillen take on URI in playoffs
·behind Queens and St. Johns.
UNH ended its season with a
decisive, though not particularly
well-played win over Keene State
College on Tuesday. The final
score was 72-55, but the Cats were
only up by about eight at half
time. Said DeMarco, "I can 't say
it was a really good game for
either team. "
According to DeMarco, the Cats
allowed Keene to catch up and
stay within range throughout
most of the game. ''Had we played
another team, it (the outcome
of the game) might have been
different."
Despite their lack of overall
consisterycy, the Wildcats had
"quite a few people who did a lot
of good things," according to
DeMarco.

If UNH is away ...

If UNH becomes a home ice site for the quarter final rounds
of the ECAC playoffs on Tuesday, March 7, the following policy
will apply.
Tickets will go on sale Monday, March 6 from noon until
6 p.m. for season ticket holders and students who have purchased
their student athletic ticket. Students must have their student
athletic ticket with them and can purchase general admission
tickets for $2.50 (limit of one general admission ticket per
student). Season ticket holders can only purchase their own
seats.
General admission tickets and remaining reserved seat tickets
that are not picked up will go on sale on a first-come firstserve basis at 6:30 p.rn. the same evening. There will be a
limit of two tickets per individual for the remainder of the
evening, (until 8:30 p.m. when the Ticket Office closes) and on
Tuesday. On Tuesday, March 7, the Ticket Office will be open
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
·
If any tickets are remaining after 3 p.rn. on Tuesday, they
will be sold at the box office at Snively Arena beginning at

Seeded sixth
Bv ~ancy Maculiewicz
·A new season begins tonight
fol' the UNH women's basketball
team . At six p.m . it will play the
University of Rhode Island in the
first round of the Regional Playoffs at Southern Connecticut State
College.
UNH, the sixth-ranked team !n
th e tournament, defeated URI m
regular season play)ast Saturday,
hut coach Cecelia DeMarco notes,
"Anything can happen in tournament play, regardless of our
seeding .' '
If the Wildcats win tonight,
they will play the winner of a
Southern Connecticut-University
of Connecticut game on Saturday.
Southern Connecticut, the favorite in that game, is the third
ranked team in New England

r~Ticket policy-.. . . .

Four Wildcat starters scored
'in double figures. As she's done

in half of the season's games,
freshman Donna Couture led the
scoring with 24 points. Karen
Bolton pulled down a season-high
21 rebounds and scored 11 points.
Kathy Sanborn handed out 11
assists for another season-high
performance. Sanborn, the junior
captain of the team, scored 14
points . Freshman Patty Foster
added 13 points and 13 rebounds .
No matter what happens tonight, the Cats have ended their
best season ever at 13-4. Perhaps
the most promising note is the
team's youth--all of this year's
players are eligible to play next
year, including five experienced
freshmen.

UNH grapplers pin Maine
By Gerry Miles
The UNH · wrestling team
rebounded from a tail spin that
found them droooing two matches
in a row to UMass and most
recently UConn to easily defeat
the Maine Black Bears, 37-9 Wednesday Night in Lundholm Gymnasium.

proved to be too much for the
Black Bears as Steve Lopilato
decisioned his opponent,' 7-4, Bruce
Cerullo pinned his man in the
third period and Chet Davis decisioned Jeff Irish, 9-5 to give the
Wildcats a 28-3 lead.

The only bright spot for the
Black Bears came when Mark
Wildcat Scott Woods registered Cullenberg pinned Wildcat Jay
a major decision with an 18-8 over Gentile two and a half minutes
Jofin IYev1n in the 118 lb. class into the second period to give
for a 4-0 lead but that was cut Maine a total of nine points.
to one, 4-3 when Guy Nichols
Sophomore Bob McNally then
outpointed John Boghos, 8-6.
won by forfeit in the 190 lb.
class and Heavyweight Mike.MillThe Black Bears then forfeited ington decisioned Peter Plourd,
their next two matches to Marc 5-1 to close out the victory.
Brown ( 134 lbs.) and Na bil Boghos
The win ups the Cats record
042 lbs.) to give the Wildcats
a commanding 16-3 lead they to 7-4.
would never relinquish.
The Cats are now training for
the New Englands which start
The next three weight classes today and continue through to(150 lbs., 1~ lbs., and 167 lbs.) morrow.

